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The latest quotation of sugar in New York was three and
one thirty-second cents for Cuban centrifugals of 96 deg. test.

PLAN~rERS9 MONTHLY

The American ship Kenilworth is now loading sugar at
Honolulu for New Yorl;:, and will probably leave early in
March, with a eargo of about eigl~t million pounds of dark
Rawaiian sugar.

PLANTERS' LABOR AND SUPPLY COMPANY

T:a::E :a::..6..""'VV.AII.AN

In :Jlauriti us, the Liberian coffee is said to yield two tons
pel' acre. The trees are larger and more hardy than the
Arabian variety.

Among the foreign arrivals during' the past month, was
Mr. Hubert Edson, a chemist, who has for several years past
been in the service of the VVashington Agriellltural Bureau,

I n New York State, days of grace on all notes, drafts,
cheeks, acceptances, bills of exchange, bonds or other evi
dences of indebtedness, made, dra\'lrt1 or acceptec11Jy any per
Sall or corporation after January L 1895, are alJOlished. Pay
ahle on date of maturity is now the law.



and also in that of Louisiana. He comes to take charge of
the work of chemical analysis on the Paia and Hamakuapolw
plantations on Maui.

'.
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It is stated that the mongoose is rapidly inereasing on
Oahu, and threatens to exterminate the pheasants 011 our
mountains and also the native ducks, and other fowls. Some
thing should be done to chflck this nuisance. A small hounty
on each scalp might prove the mo'st effectual m8ans.

1'he December seed eirculal', issued by the Agricl.lltl1l'al
Experiment Station of the University of California, states
that though carnaigre is commonly grown from cuttings of
the small roots, it grows readily from seed, \vbich is scattered
on moist ground and slightly covered. The station :-;encls
out the seed to applicants for five cents pel' packet. Address
E. J. Wickson, Berkeley, California.

In 1889, Japan imported 75,860 tons sugar, and in 1892,
116,344 tons, an increase in three years of 40,484 tOllS. The
brown sugars came from Formosa and Manila through
Chinese houses, and the white sugars came from Hong Kong.
It is now proposed to start a sugar refinery in ,lapan.

The "St. Louis," the firi:>t "ocean greyhound" of American
manufacture, was succei:>sfully launched at Cramp's ship yard
in Philadelphia, Pa., U. S. A. She is hailed as the forerunner
and pioneer of American record bnmkers. She is a beauty.
and was appropriately christened by Mrs. Cleveland, the wife
of the President, who broke a bottle of American cham pagne,
St. Louis brand, over the bows, with gracefnl effecti veness.
-Rr.

A GREAT Loss.-A very heavy frost occurred in Florida,
December 28, with cold weather for seveml days after, which
is reported to have destroyed not only the entire Ol'lmge crop
but other fruits and vegetables. The loss will foot up sflveral
millions of dolla,rs. One report states that in the morning
ieieles thirteen inches in length were ,t com mon sight. And
still the fruit growers are not disheartened. The F!IIJ'i,!,{



Agriwlt'urist says: "The freeze and its disastrous effects will
not dishearten or crush the people of Florida. They are too
full of pluck and enterpl'ise to let a blizzard down them and
will at once pick the flint and try again. rrhe orange will
still contillue to be a staple product, groves will multiply as
usual, vegetal)le tracts will he replanted, and out of the
disaster Florida will pluck the flower of profit."

51THE PLAKTERS' MONTHLY

Prof. Harrison. in Demerara, has called attention to the
variation of the polariscope in different temperatures. He
states that the polariscopes in use are adj usted at a normal
temperature of 63 deg. 5 F., and that when they are used in
a temperatUl'e of 80 cleg. F., the average' temperature for
Demerara, they will inevitably give different results, the out
come of which is that sugars, which, when using the v::Lrious
instruments in the manner prescribed would polarize 96 cleg.
at the normal temperature (63 cleg. 5 F.) for which they are
adjusted, show only about 95 deg. 7 at the higher tempera
ture named above. His statement will be found in (( Sugar
Cane," page (j45.

Everyone has noticed that cold nights follow heavy rain
falls. rrhis is chiefly due to the fact that VI' hut is rain on the
lowlands of these islands is snow on the mountain summits
of :Maui and Hawaii. And when this is the case-when the
summits n,re snow-clad-the air becomes quite cold all over
the group, remaining so for several days, or until the snow
melts. Of course then Hila and other places along the
shores and on the slopes of Hawaii receive the cold hlasts
from the snmmits direct, ~Ll1<l feel them most keenly. often

Thomas Edison Rays: "There is practica,lly no limit to the
speed that can be attained on n, railroad. It is wrong to
assume that there is. The only limit there could be would
be the point at which the engine and cars break up or fly to
pieces. I think the great speed will finally be attained, and
it will be when we are able to obtall1 electricity clirect from
coal. The discovery of n, way of converting coal directly into
electricity will be the turning-point of all our methods of
propuIsion."

FEB., 1895.]



CLOSE MARGINS.-As an illustration of the narrow margins
on which great aggregations of eapit<d \vork, the statement
of the great Pillsbnry Flonr Mills in Minneapolis shows that

down among the forties of the tllermometel', while we receive
them across the channels ~tnd get the air among the fifties
IOnly, and even then are glad to welcome the first rays of the
morning sun.

A NEW CANE LOADER.-Mr. Amechazurm of Cuba has just
invented 8. new cane loader which was recently tested in the
presence of a large n umher of planters and cane growers
with suprising results as to its effectiveness. The construc
tion of this apparatus is sim pIe, consisting of a sort of cage
of the size of a cart frame, on which it is adjusted; after the
cage is filled with cane it is easily placed on the frame)
which is grooved on both sides and on which foul' castors,
attached to the bottom of the cage, slide with grea,t facility,
so that one man is ,tble in it few seconds to load the cage full
of cane on the cart, or unload it on the railroad car or the
factory carrier. The cost of the cage is insigni ficant, $10 or
$12, aud it can be made adaptable to any common cart.-CoJ".
Louisiana Plauter.
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RElIIOVING SCALEs.-'l'he J()/(I'}/aZ des F'avJ"i(,((lIts, in noticing ..
Mr. Morrison's method of preventing scales in evaporators,
as giyen in OUl' monthly for Septemher, on page 409, makes
the following comments: "The question of scales in evapor
ators is a source of trouble to cane as \vell as to beet sugar
producers. The PLANTERS' MON'fHLY contains on this subject
a letter fr0111 Mr. James Scott, engineer in the Hawaiian
Islands, who sets forth a simple means of avoiding incrusta
tions upon the walls of the tubes. This means consists in
introducing into each tube a wooden rod of dimensions sueh
that the section of the tube is reduced one-half. Mr. Scott
states, that by this means the tubes are no longer covered
with scales and e~vaporation becomes more rapid. It is, in
short, a result, obtained in a similar manner to the Canal'll,
Montallban ancl Marchandies processes, which Mr. Scott
seems to have discoyere<l anew." .

52
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they realized but five cents a barrel net profit on their out
put last year. This is, of course, exceptional, and illustrates
both the decline in wheat and the extreme competition be
tween the great mills of the Northwest, these two elements
having reduced the price of flor,r in ten years from $5.92 to
$3.30 per barrel. 'rhe same tendency is "hown in transporta
tion. While small lines of railroad have been consolidated
into grea,t systems, which are to a greater or less extent
monopolies, the constant tendency has been toward lower
rates. The all-rail rate of grain from Chicago to New York
in 1869 was seventy cents per hundred pounds, and but one
third that price in 1894. Ocean freights have fallen in equal
measure. 'Wheat which paid thirteen cents per bushel for
carriage from New York to Liverpool in 1869, is now carried
for four cents a bushel.

SULPHATE OF AMMONIA AS SUGAR CANE MANURE.-Valuable
testimony to the efficiency of sulphate of ammonia as a
manure for sugar cane land is (according to a contemporary)
contained in the official report on the agricultural work
carried on during the years 1891 and 1892 in the Botanical
Gardens of British Guiana. This wor)1: was mainly directed
to improving the local cane-sugar industry, which is under
stood to be largely a question of manuring. The resu.Jts of
the manurial experiment during the first year only are avail
able; and these go to show tha,t nitrogen, in the forms of
sulphate of ammonia, nitrate of soda, and dried blood, excited
a favorable influence upon the yield of the sugar cane, and
was doubtless the main manl1l'ial constituent which re,tlly
govern eel the incremental yield. 'Where applied in quantities
capable of supplying not more than forty pounds of nitrogen
to the acre, sulphate of ammonin, ,wd nitrate of soda, were of
about the same value-both being hetter than dried blood;
but where more tlm'1 forty pounds of nitrogen per acre
was applied. sulphate of ,unll1oniiL gave distinctly the
better results. Ahout two fmc! one-half hundredweight
per acre appeared to be the best qnantity to use. Super
phosphate of lime ,vas an improvement wben it came to
he added to nitrogen and potash mannrings.-KIlh!0/(1'S 1'rr((le

RecielO.
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SUGAR SUPPLIEs.-The entire stock of sugar in the United
States at the beginning of 1895 consisted of 165,469 tons raw
sugar in the four ports, 98,000 tons balance of the domestic
crop, 15,000 tons Sandwich Islands sugar in San Francisco,
and 50,000 tons of refined sugar in refiners' hands. Total
stock, H28,469 tons. We can count with confidence on receiv
ing during the year 1,000,000 tons from Cuba, 100,000 tons
from the British vVest Indies, 30,000 tons from Porto Rico,
50,000 tons from Demerara" 50,000 tons from other vVest
Indies. 75,000 tons from Brazil, 100,000 tons from the East
Indies, 140,000 tons from the Sandwich Islands, and 100,000
tons from the next domestic crop. Together 1,973,000 tons,
including the stock on hand, or nearly sufficient for the entire
consumption of the year. The sugars named above find their
way naturally to the United States, and if they are crowded
out of use here by the 1,000,000 tons surplus beet crops of
Europe it will be because of a competition of low prices dur
ing the entire campaign. In 18H4, 164,320 tons of beet sugars
were imported, ng'ainst 248,440 tons in 1893, 149,482 tons in
1892, and 331,128 tons in 1891. With discriminating and
Cliferential duties against beet sngars, Europe has found it
very difficult to gain ll).uch of a foothold in the United States,
but seems to have determined to keep quiet no longer, ,md
is now raising a tariff agitation that in the end may result in
largely increased exports of sugar to America. All which
tends to a continuance of low prices.-- TVifMt d" Gmy's Cil'
('UZII 1'.

A higher compliment could not be paid to the value of the
reports presented at the last annual meeting of the Hawa,iian
planters, than the re-pnblieation of some of them entire in
several of the leading' journals of the United ;:o;tates and other
countries. This has heen done to present to sugar g'l'o\vers
abroad the fullest infol'mation obtainable regarding the work
of the planters of Hawaii, \yho ill'e now lool\ed upon as
among the most suceessful of any engaged in the cane sugar
industry.

vVe instance this to show the Yillue of these reports as edl1-



cators, and they can be made still more valuable by bringing
in the full details of other plantations which have been qnite
as successful as any that have reported. A record of every
branch of the work should be kept, and the details of the
whole year's operations collated and reported at each annual
meeting. The g'rowing of cane and beets, and the making
of sugar from them, is yea.rly developing some new points
brought out by scientific research regarding the wants, food
and hahits of t.he plants, and of the best treatment required
to extract the largest amount of pure sugar. The history of
the past fifty years is a record of steady advances, made step
by step, and there is no reason to believe that tbe next fifty
yean;; will show less progress than the last period has done.

The clear and well-prepared tables presented by Mr.
Morrison of Makaweli. show facts which cannot be gainsaid,
and which carry conviction to every intelligent reader who
understa,nds the subject reported on, whether he be in Egypt,
Demerara, the West Indies or Ql1eenshtnd. Skillful cane
planting and sugar manufacture are conducted on the same
general principles in every sugar conntry, and the results, if
carefully tabulated, sbow heyond a peradventure where the
gain 01' loss is to be fonnd, whether it occurs in the field or
in the mill. Planters have nothing to teal' from a full report
of the way in which they obtain success, nor of the errors
which they may make.

There is room for improvement in erleh branch of the busi
ness of cane culture. anel it must be made, i.f we expect cane
to keep abreast of its rival whose apparent success is solely
due to the extraordinary aid which it receives from the
various govel'llJl1ents. No manager should rest satisfied with
the best retul'l1S that he has yet Imcl, inasmuch as those re
tUl'l1S may be inereasec1 hy knowledge ohtained by experi
menting in a small way at first, and when favorable results
have heen secured, t.hen hy application on a larger scale.
The sandy plain known as "'Vailuku common," and the
apparently rich, loamy soil of Kiln and other distri"cts. \vhich
now may produce only two or three tons of sugar to the acre,
may by the application of elements \ranting in the soil,
be made to yield double the present amount, whatever it
may he.

FT,

FEB., 189.5.]
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Fertilizers are each year proving' their value in eyery
branch of agriculture, by large increase of crops, when used
where experience proves that they are needed to furnish the
proper food for the plants. Experience is teaching that
plants are like animals, in that they require certain foods to
produce the best results, and that without such foods they
are of little value. A sample of Hawaiian soil sent to Scot
land some years ago for analysis, was reported back as utter
ly worthless for growing eane, because there \-vas too much
iron in it. Yet the same soil. after the application of the
ingredients· it hlckec1, is producing' three times the quantity
of sugar it did formerly.

Some of our plantations spend thirty to forty thousand
dollars annually for f81'tilizers to elll'ich their soils, and gell
erally with satisfactory results, in the shape of increased
dividends. This may to some seem an extravagant outlay
on a thousand or twelve hundred acres of land, but if the re
sult be only an increase of one tall of sugar pel' acre, it pays
in two ways, first, by giving an immediate return of its cost,
secondly, in leaving the soil in a much better condition for a,
second crop. It moreover assists to give the plant a vigor
and healthiness that enable it to withstand the attacks of
disease and the numerous parasites which are ready ,It all
seasons to infest plants that show the least :;;ign of 108:-3 of
vitality. Still another great benefit, which too many O\'er
look, is that it provides the planter with the best, the health
iest and most vigorous seeel that he eould desire to perpetuate
his fine cane, with a fair prospect of increased yield each
succeeding year. Such seed only should be planteel. fo]' in
no other branch of '1g'ricultlll'e does "like produce like" mOl'e
than in this. A sickly stalk can produce only si('kJy seed.
ancl sickly seed will never show a handsome field nol' ,Ill in
crease of crop, however well cultivated. With sickly
seed, no planter need wonder what is the cause of hi:)
poor returns. Let the motto of every planter be "EXCELSJOn! "

---:0:---

The attention of readers is directed to the [lrticle on c[lnai
gre, which furnishes the fullest information regarding it yet
pu blishec1.

56 THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY. [VOL. XIV.



THE EXCE8,)'IVE PRODUCTION OF BEET SUGAR.
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"These results show that the present year is very excep
tional. ::: ;,: '" ;,: ::: The varH\,tion of the yield in f:;ugar,
which depends 011 meteorological conelitiollsill1possihle to
foresee. is then more than 28 pel' cent. (compared with the sea
son 1892-93,) and it is a factor which cannot be left out, even
with the best wishes in the worlel."

From the above figures it would appear that the present
surplus in Germany is elue to an increased ~ ielcl of the beets,
as well as to more extensi ve culti vation.

A kilogmm equals 2.20 pounels and a hectare 2j acres, so
that 4,500 kilograms per hectare would be a little less than 2
tons per "tCre, for the average yield in Germany during the
past year. It is interesting to note in this connection that
the best report in the United States for the year ending ,luly
1, 1894, comes from the Chino Valley Beet Sngar Co. of Cali
fornia, and their yie]!l is only 1.8 tons of sugar to the acre.

J. P. C.
---:0:---

A mall'S work is bardly worth paYll1g for if he has to he
watched.

FEB., 1895.]

Tbe followiug statistics are taken from a recent issue of
the JO/l)'Jw! des Fabrimllfs de Suc)'e :

~lr. Licbt's figul'e on the yield pel' hectare in Germany
d 'uing the past fifteen years are as follows:

I I
! PEU CENT. OF I A:lIOUNT OF SUGAR

I
SUGAR EXTRACT'DI' l:'ER HECTARE.

FRO:lI THE I
I BEETS. KILOGRAMS.
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Our latest mail aelvices from New York, of the 11 th i nst.
state that owing to an apparent fil'l11ness in the European
Market, the situation in New York has strengthened some
whcLt. Importers feel that their calculations upon an in
ereasing demand for raws are justified by recent develop
ments, the more so that buyers have sho\vn a desire to keep
their purchases secret and there is strong hope. if ",dues do
not improve. they lmve certainly nearly touched bottom for
the present. 'fhe course of raws for the next month 01' so
depends mainly upon the demand for refined and on the price
of beet. Should the expected and natural call at this season
come from distribution of refined anel beet remain steady,
there is reason to look for some slight improvement in prices,
as stocks in this country and Cu ba are but slig'htly in excess,
if at all larger than the same time last year.

The ehief canse of cheaper sngar thronghout the world for
the past ten years is owing to the European Beet sugar COl:n
tries. They have sncceeded in making Cane conntnes sell
their production very low, but thus far have obtained little
increased trade with the United ~tates. It is now evident
however that 'Elll'ope is going to make n determined struggle
for more of this trade. It is necessary for Germany and
other Countries to keep up the agricultural industry and to
do this, strong efforts are being made to iucrease the export
bounty.

It is reported that our Government has levied an extra
duty of 1-10 cent per pound on all sugars imported from
Spanish Colonies or Tel'l'itory. vVe are not informed when
this takes effect, hut if confirmed ought to Hcl\'"nce the basis
to that extent all sales of Cuba sugars in New York. As most
of the sugars refined in Hong Kong are originally imported
from Manila, it is also expeetecl that this extra duty will be
assessed on all importations of Hong Kong refined. Should
this interpretation of the La\Y he decicled correct, importer:;
state that they \Yill not be a ble to compete \Yith OUl' re
fineries and \rill be obliged to stop impurtations.

HAWAIIAN HICE.-Stoek is very light and in the hands of

58 TH.H.; PLANTERS' l\IONTHLY.

THE SAN FRANCISCO .MARKET.

(FROM WILLIA;lIS, DIMOND & CO'S CIRCULAR.)
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one importer, price, 4;1 cents net cash, and will not probably
go higher i:Lt present, as holder believes that a further advance
would but invite further importations from Japan.

KONA COFFEE.-We quote price, according to quality, fro111
IS cents to 20 cents, with sales of 100 bags at the latter figure.

---:0:---
THE NEfV MiLL OF EWA PLANTATION.

Pn blic attention abroad has been directed la,tely to the
Ewa Planti:Ltion on this island, chiefly from the phenominal
yield of ten tOllS of sugar from fields which hac1lain waste
for a hundred years, and which might have remained so for
centuries to come, had not the provision ,,,,hich Providence
made for mali's use, in storing an inexhaustable supply of
fresh water in the vast reservoirs lying underground, been
fortunately discovered, through the aiel of the gentleman who
owns the tract of land on which the phmti:Ltion is located.
the very same plaee where the first etrtesian wells on Oahu
were ::iunk, seventeen years ago.

Through the kindness of 1I1r. E. D. Tenney, treasurer of the
Ewa Plantation. a party of newsmen, consisting of the Editol's
of the Sta}', J3ulHiJl and PLANTERS' MONTHLY, with a reporter
from the Aduerti:;er staff, visited Ewa, on the 5th instant, to
inspect the new nine-roller mill and accompanying machin
ery lately erected by the Fulton Iron vVorks of St. Louis.
Its new fea,tl1l'es consist in the enormous size, the rollers
measuring- 34x7s irwhes, each of which weighs twelve tons,
and is made of the best of chilled steel. The grooves on these
1'01181'8, instead of being cut deep, as is customary, are made
as shallow as is pos:-:ible and draw in the cane, which is
brought to the roller8 as usual on an endless earr:er, that
trayels about twenty feet pel' minute. These caniers conyey
the crushed cane along to the second and third setts of
rollers, and lastly the bagasse is delivered at the fUl'l1ace in a
very l1ry state, ready to burn, furnishing the mill with all the
fuel required, and cOJ1siclerable sllrplus, where formerly about
4,000 tons of coal were used each season in, the diffusion
works. These carriers wOl'k automatically, requiring little
01' no snpel'Yision, and the H!Jsence of workmen is notiCeable.

By the introdudioll of this machinery, the saying in ex-

Fill. un.

FEB., 1894.J

IILII J 1 1.'lt
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pense must be large, in 1110re ways thcLn one. To take off a
crop of 10,000 tons now, will require bnt four months, where
it took eight months to take off the last crop of 8.000 tons,
with the diffusion plant. Then the large saving of four
months labor about the milL allows the::.:e laborers to work in
the field. In various ways the labor bills will be greatly
reel uceel.

Another innovation in the mill is Fisher's hydraulic at
tachment. regulating the pressure of the rollers when at
work. The first sett that crushes the cane hns a pressure of
260 to 270 ton~ from the hydraulic press, the second sett
calls for 285 tons, and the third and last sett has a pressure
of 300 tons and over, on the saturated trash, which leaves it
as dryas the proverbial chips or shavings from a carpenter's
shop. And they burn in the furnace quite as readily. furnish
ing all the fuel required. So rapid and perfect is the com
bustion, that little or no smoke escapes from the tall chim
ney. This att~LChll1ent for regulating the crushing power of
the rollers is a most ingenious device, and is also a great
safeguard against accidents. which so often occur in sugar
mills. The same hydraulic device is applied to the returner
plate, which will prevent the vexa.tious breakdowns to which
this cumbersome but necessary appendage is liable.

Accompanying this new mill is a powerful Haillilton
Corliss engine of 500 horse power, as fine a specimen of
mechanical 'work as is the ponderous mill itself. The old
diffusion plant had CL small Corliss engine, made in Honolulu,
and though it did fa.ir work, it has not the po\\'el' required
for the new mill. The j-Lul1ilton-Corliss has ,t number of
improvements and is probclbly one of the strongest ever im
ported. It does its \-vork as quietly as ,l toy engine. l\lil1men
and engineers will do well to make a trip to Ewa, and inspect
this ne\\! machinery, which CO'11es :tS near perfection as any
thing can be in the present stage of making sugar. Diffusion
may h:t\'e advantages over maceration in conntries where fuel
and labor are cheap, hut for Hawaii, it now seems as though
a nine-roller Com mill will hest fill the billet where sligar is
mallufaetul'ecl all a large scale. One cannot inspeet the
working- of sueh an outfit as this without admiring the in
genuity and skill which it ref-leds on its makers. ,\-Vhell we

60 , THE PLANTERS' MONTHLY. [VOL. XIV.



The following extracls appeared in the PLANTERS' MONTHLY

of jIareh, lSH2, and are reproduced here as appropriate to the
occasion. As the honest views of a gentleman of sterling
qualities, who re8i(1e([ in these islands twenty-five or thirty
years, they \yill be endorsed by every impartial resident.

"[n a lecture on the Hawaiian Islands and people, delivered
uy jIr. '1'. H. Davies at Southport, England, he refers. to them
in the following complimentary lines: 'The Kingdom of
Hawaii is alone as an instance of 11, country which in seventy
years emergel1 from barbarism, to be completely recognized
as one of the Chri,;tian ciYilizecl~~ltions of the world, and

add that the entire machinery was made in St. Louis, and
shipped from 8an Francisco to Honoluln, within three months
from the receipt of the order, and that it has been erected
and set to work within two wee1\:s from the day it landed
in Honolulu, without a breakage or loss of any kind-it
shows what modern push can accomplish.

This work has been executed under the immediate super
vision of Mr. J. F. O'Neil, superintendant of the Fulton Iron
Works. St. Louis, who came out here to set up the mill. He
has done himself and his principals great credit, in filling the
order so promptly. vVhen he returns hOl1le, he will be able
to convince even the most skeptical doubters that Hawaii is
not mnch farther (nvay from :::It. Louis than San Diego or
Olympia is, and that mill plants can be set up here as ex
peditionsly as in either of the eities named. The story of
his visit here, and what he has seen and accomplished in l:L

very short time, will, if published, convince Missourians that
the Hawaiian Islands are well fitted for, and (!f' rigid ougld to
bC('()JIIe AlJle";('(1I1 te)')'ito)'!!.

It is unlleeessary to speak here of the cane fields and gen
end appeamnce of the plantation, other than they never
were in hetter condition, or gave promise of more abun
ela nt retu rns.

For the courtesies extended to the press. by Messrs. Ten
ney, O'Neil, Pohlmann, :Mr. and Mrs. Lowrie and the O. R
& L. Co.. we return our most cordial thanks.

:0:---
" lJfPARTfAL TE8TIMO.i.Yl

r

•
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whose national debt is quoted on the London Stock exchange.
She is alone in not having one man, woman or child of proper
years, who cannot read and write. She is alone in the large
amount of foreign imports and exports per head of her popu
lation. And she is entirely alone in the wonderful fertility
of her sugar lands.'

"Again, on political matters, Mr. Davies well and forcibly
says: . Hawaii alone of all the Pacific groups has been
elevated into an independent State, and as she entered the
family of nations under the tutilagA of United States citizens,
to the United States must be given the credit of the superior
political position which the Kingdom of Hawaii enjoys.
Then again, the United States is bel' nearest neighbor, and
by far her largest purveyor and eustomer. Hence the com
mercial relations between the United States and Hawaii must
always be of a preponderating character, in spite of the fact
that the McKinley tariff killed the profits on what we in
Hawaii· call free trade in sugar by giving the same free
trade to all other sugar.' "

---:0:---

~fANIENIE GRASS.-We recently passed through three of
the best Southern agricultural states. and speciaJJy noticed
the Bermuda grass. which is one of the most alarming bug
bears of the cotton planter, and have observed its very great
value for permanent pasture and hay, This is the lawn
grass of the Southern climate, and its running roots cause it
to make a dense sod. which is green the whole year, except- .
ing for a few weeks in the driest of the hot season of late
summer and early fall. It seems impossible to kill this grass,
excepting by plowing and cultivating, because of its peculiar
habit, which gives it a special value for field growth. This
grass yields a large quantity of hay and the finest pasture.
As much as four tons of hay per acre has been made in an
ordinary season at one cutting, when the grass has been put
in in the best manner on good soiL-Col'. N. Y. Till/('s,

:0:--
The weather for the past three months has been most favor

able for all kinds of plantation and mill work, with abun
dance of refreshiug rains and sunny weather.

":(
'I
j
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EXTRACTS .F'ROJi JAMES DUNN'S REVIEW OF THE
SUGAR TRADE OF 1694.

GLASGOW, SCOTLAND, DECE~lBER 29, 18Q4.

This willalways be (\, mernora hie year in the history of
the sugar trade: the quantity of the article to be reckoned
with has been larger and the prices lowel' than any ever
previously recorded. It is necessary tu go back ten years to
find anything at all approaching similar experieilce, and
even when this is done the situation as it presents it$eU
to-day far surpasses it in importance. The position, more
over, points to something of the nature of a new departure,
and any essentially trade treatment of the subject can there
fore only very inadequately indicate the possibilities in
relation to it. At the opening of the year the price of 85
pel' cellt. beetroot was 12s Gd. It then followed an uncertain
course between 12s 4~·d and 13s l~d, the latter figure being
its value at the end of February. In March the value kept
between 13s and 12s 9d, but in April it receded to lIs 3d. In
:Jlay the fluctuations were between 118 4~d and lIs lO~el.

8hortly before the commencement of the latter half of the
yea l' reports begcin to circulate concerning the probabilities
connected with the American Tariff Bill, and from that time
onward to its final passing in August last every conceivable
opinion was hazarded as to the result of the discussion.
According as these opinions tended so did values fluctuate.
In June prices ranged from lIs 7-~d to 12s 9d, and at the
close of that month they had again ell'opped to lIs 9d. For
July and the greater part of August lIs lO~cl was the highest
and lIs 3(1 the luwest point; but towards the end of the latter
month a "squeeze" oceurred, and "bear" sellers who had
too long'left their accounts uneovered were ohliged to pay
up to 12s \Jcl. By this time the beetroot crop had made
considerable progress towards maturity, and the communica
tions receivecl concel'lling it leaving little doubt as to its
importance values steadily declined. In 8ept8111ber the price
fell from 12s 7&d to lOs 1O~(1; in Octoher frol11 10:; 3d tu !)s
lOsd ; in November from :1, fraction OV8r lOs to !)s, while at
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the close 8s 7~d is about the value. This last figure is Is l-ld
per cwt. under the lowest depth reached in 1884. rrhe per
plexities which this extreme depression has already created
can hardly be overstated; aHd if no hope were to he derived
from past experience, the prospects for the producer might
well be regarded as dismal enough. :I: :I: * '"

The estimates of production available for 1894-95 have
been given by Mr. Licht as 3,125,000 tons of cane sugar and
4,975,000 tons of beetroot, or a total of 8,100.000 tons. This
represents a surplus of about 1,350,000 tons over last year's
production, and an increase of no less than 3,500,000 tons
during the last ten years. 8uch expansion has apparently
been overdone, and the first effect, as has been seen, has of
course been serious depreciation in value. But as the con
sumption of sugar throughout the world is still very far from
what It must sooner or later become, the present condition of
affairs really provides the lever by which important changes
in this respect are likely to be effected. In 1884 the same
causes, al though in a less accentuated form, were in operation
and in October of that year, when prices declined to 9:3 9d
pel' cwt., the position was then also generally regarded as an
utterly hopeless one. But before midsummer of 1885 had
been reached the natural remedies had taken effect, and the
value had advanced to within a fraction of 17s, or a gain of
74 per cent, in the short space of nine months. For the
m01l18ut the supply is superabundant, and the value no\", rul
ing amply determines that fact; hut in relation to an article
which still possesses an exhaustless means (If dispersion and
a enlti\'ation which can be easily controlled, it is not improb
able that hetween those two elements something approach
ing ,L better state of things may soon again be attained.

Extremes, whether as regards depression or inflation, are
eqnally the points from which importan~, if converse, changes
proceed, and this truism has been frequently illustrated in
the ease of sugar. In the meantime, however, the position
does not give any early promise of such changes, although
it is 1110re than likely to produce results of ~L more universally
benefkial character; the "bear" seller may now of eourse find
some difficulty in discovering his ehances for fnrther hazard::; of
that natl1l'e, and the specnlator may have long to wait for
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his "unearned increment:" but, what is of more importance,
legitimate trading can hanlly fail to be quickened by the
opening up of fresh outlets, and the comfort of many a poor
household may be increased. In many countries in Europe,
and even iri those of them in vvhich the article is produced
almost to exce~s, inland taxation is still so great as to render
its consumption more of the nature of a luxury than a neces-·
sity, and it i~, therefore, not unlikely the present difficulty.
as to its disposal elsewhere, may hasten favorable legislation
on this subject. This idea has been better expressed by Mr.
C. Czal'l1ilww in his circn!cn' of 6th December. It the theory
holds good tlmt tile contentment and h3 ppiness of peoples
and communities largely flow from unrestricted food supplies
then there is certainly still sufficient room both in Europe
and America for its development in relation to the ca~e of
sugar. In France the annual consumption per head is still
barely 251b; in Germany, rather under 19Ib.; in Austria-Hun
gary, about 15Ib.; while in' Hussia it is not quite 101b. In
Northern European countries the average consumption per
head stands at somewhere about 201b., wbile in Southern
Europe it does not, exceed an average of more than 51b. The
United Kingdom and the United States of America each
consume ahout 701b. per head, and some considerable addi
tion to this consu mption is still to be expected.

It is in the trans-Pacific colonies of Australia and New
Zealand where the merits of the article appear to be appre
ciated to the fullest extent, for. there the average consnmp
tion almost reaches IOO1bs. pel' head. The colonists. of all
people, have, in a general sense, been the first to understand

" what free drafts on the sugar bowl really mean, and this it
would appeal' they give and important lesson on the adapta
tion of food to physical requirements. In an article Oll "Our
Workmen's Diet and \Vages." by Thomas Oliver, M. D.. in the
October number of the ji'ortni,r;/it1!J Rel'ielc, that gentleman
thus deals witb the subject in connection with an article by
Dr. Vaughan I-hrley which had previously appeared in the
JOIIl'IIal (f Pltysio!o.rJY. Dr. Oliver says:-"Attention has been
directed to this subject in the JOlIl'nal (if' Physiolo.rJY, by
Harley, in which the val ue of sug-ar in 111 uscular work is
demonstrated. It struck me that it would he useful and
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interesting to see how far the ordinary experience of the
manual labourer, e..q., the coal miner, whose hours of toil llre
limited Hnd reguillr, supported Harley's conclusions, viz.:-(1)
"J.1hat there is a diurnal rise and faJI in the power of perform
ing musculai~ work, more being done before than after mid
day; and (~) that sugar is .L muscular food, improving muscu
lar wOL'k by from 6 to 39 per cent. The coalminers of North
umberland have for many years adhered to a diet which phy
siology demonstrates to be most serviceable, so far as the per
formance of muscular work is concerned. As a class they
feed remarkably well; they keep a good table, on which
animal food, fat, and carbohydrates are fully represented.
They eat beef. and have a strong opinion that nothing can
supplant it. 'rhe interesting point, however, is the large quem
tity of sugar they eat. As sugar is re00gnised as an active
generator of muscular energy, it ought to be included, to a
larger extent than it is, in the dietary of the working classes.
There is always a small quantity of sugar present in human
blood-viz., 1 pel' cent. When muscle is in a state of activity
there is a disappearance of sugar from the blood four ti mes
greater than occurs in the blood issuing frol11 muscle in a
condition of rest, clearly indicating, therefore, that during
activity sugar is used up. In his experiments to demonstrate
whether sugar is a muscular nutriment Harley abstained
from all food except 500 grammes of sugar daily-i. e., a
little over one pound by weight-and be found that there was
not only an increase in the amount of work accomplished
compared with that done during fasting by 70 pel' cent., hut
that muscular fatigue was decidedly retarded. It is recognisr.d
that when sugar is added to food a man is capable of doing
more muscular work than without it, and that this occms
about two hours after it is taken. With II arley's experiments
before us it is interesting to observe that what physiology is
now teaching has apparently long been known to the Nor
thumberland coal miner and to the English navvy. Each in
his hard toil had evidently found out by experience the value
of sugar as an agent in developing muscle force, and, with
such testimony to its utility, sugar ought, we repeat, to be
more sought after by the working classes."

The following are Mr. Licht's estimates of the crops avail
able for 1894-95 :-
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Total
Con8wnp

tion
Tons.

1,370,000
2,100,000

450,000
450,000
440,000
300,000
175,000
HO,OOO

75,000
55,000
55,000
40,000
30,000

Estimate.
1894-95.

Tons.
1,900,000
1,100,000

830,000
630,000
285,000

9O,OCO
140,000

----
4,975,000
.J!,'stimate.
1894-95.

'j'ons.
1,000,000

470,000
325,000
250,000
225,000
140,000
120,000
115,000
75,000
70,000
60,000
60,000
45,000
40,000
38,000
35,000
30.000
27,000

3,125,000

Consump
tion pel'
Capita

Llls.

70
70
19
10
24%
14

100
56
26
26

4
G

10

Population

40,000,000
70,000,000
53,000,000

126,000,000
40,000,000
44,000,000

,1,000,000
5,500,000
6,500,000
4,750,000

31,000,000
18,000,000

7,000,000

BEETROOT SUGAR OROP.
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United Kingdom .
United States of American .
Germany .
Rutlsin. .
France .
Austria and Hungary .
Australin. and New Zealand .
Canada .
Belgium .
Holland .
Italy .
Spn.in . .
Sweden and Norway .

OANE SUGAR OROP.

Cuba .
Java .
Louisiana .
Brazil .
Philippine Islands.... . . . . . . . . . .. . .
1-1 awaiian Islands .
:i\fauritius .
Demerara ·············· .
Egypt .
Peru .
Porto Rico ··············
Barbadoes .
Trinidad .
Guadeloupe. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .
Reunion . , .
l\'Iartinique , .
Jamaica .
Antilles.... .., .

Germany .
Austria-Hungary .
France .
Russia and Poland , .
Belgium .
. olland ' .
Other countries .

Grand total. . . .. .. . 8,100,000

Tbe present state of consumption may he roughly e~till1ated

at about 7,000,000 tons, and this practically leaves 1,000,000
tons as a reserve balance to meet fresh demands, and to
provide invisjble stocks. The following shows ho'w the con
sumption stands towards the various sections of the world's
population :-
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Estimatetl excess of production over consnmption.. .. . . . . . . . . 1.2fJO,000

The bounties on exports from Germany and Austria have
now undergone considerable red uction. For 1893-94 they
stand at equal to about 7-ld pel' cwt. in Germany. lId per
cwt. in Austria, and Is 6d per cwt. in France. The inland
taxation in France is 24~ per ewt.. in Germany and Austria
9s per cwt.. and in Italy 25s per cwt.

The visible supply at the commencement of the year. ac
cording to Mr. C. Czarnikow. was 1,424,000 tons against 1,288,
000 tom; in 1893. This supply of 1.424,000 tons waS steadily
increased until on 5th April it reached its maximum point the
quantity then being l,S70,000 ton::;. From this it gradl1:·t11y
receded until on 18th Odober the minimullJ of 467,000 tons
was toucbed. Since then, by the it l'ri V:-l Is of the new heetroot
sugar, it has been increased according' to his late~t retu1'l1S to
1,455,000 tons.

The whole trade throughout the greater part of the year,
and throughout the world at large. was disturbed, as it never
had been before, by the uneertainties connected \Vith what
took place at Washington in relation to the Tariff.DiII. The
duties on importations uncleI' the M'Kinley Act, ,vhieh were
limited to sugars from No. 16 D8, were, about the time the
question came under c1isl'ussion considered as certain to he
reduced, if not altogether abolished. Ancl. indeed, under the
application of those Free Trade principles with which Presi
dent Cleveland and the Democratic party were understood to
be imbued, such a consut1J1l11ttion WaS promised by the pas~ing

of the Wilson Bill by the House of Hepresenta.tives in .Jannn.l'y
last. This measure, which nil hut effected aholitiori, had
however, still to face much insidious opposition-suc.h, for
instance, as those interested in the t:>l'otection of monopolies
know how to exert-:-and so, as is GSluLl in most human nft'"irs
in which self-interest lurks, the movements of parties soon
became so mygterious and involved that any hope for fail'

5,81O,00U
Asiatic and Pacific countries...... . . . . . . . . .. 1,000,00G

6,810,000
Estimated protluction (1894-95) 8,100,000

•

30,000
20,UOO
80,000
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7
5

2,300,000
6,000,000

35,000,000
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Denmark .
Roumania .
Other European countris .
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treat.ment of the question speedily vanished. rrhe end of it
all was that, instead of reducing, much less abolishing, the
taxation, a bill was passed which effectually settled the
matter in quite another way. To-da.y the duty on sugar im
ported into the United Stat<5s stands at 40 per cent. ad valorem,
·with I-5th of iL cent" pel' pound more in the case of refined
and a surtax of I-10th of a cent. per pound on all sugar
produced in countries paying hounties. The imposition of
those duties has thus rendered the American refiner safe
from anything approaching extraneous competition, and
virtually gi ves the Sugar Trust the absolute control of prices.
The full effect of this condition of affairs has, so far, been
delayed by what took place in antieipa,tion of these changes;
the American markets ·were glutted with foreign supplies, and
this to snch an extent that, from sheer pressure of weight,
prices l'emcLineci unaffected by the new scale of duties. "VVhen
this ca,me into operation, in August last, the stocks in the
foUl' Atlantic ports aggregated no less than 430,000 tons, and
as the grocers and den,lers throughout the country had,
besides. fully supplied themsel yes in the hope of profiting by
the new oreler or things, the result was the opposite of that
aimed at. and clearances were made at a loss rather then a
profit. In the events which have been referred to, it is
difficult to traee any evidence of the prH,ctical application of
the principle of "government hy the people for the people,"
anc~ its absence is certainly not rendered less conspicuous by
association with democratic ad III inistration. The whole th ing
very opportunely encournges a certain train of thought which
may, with advantage, be j)msued as well on this as on the
other side of the Atlantic.

The business of importing and refining in the Atlantic
ports of the United States has made fmthel' important pro
gress. For the eleven l1Jonths elllling 30th Novem bel', 1894,
according to Messrs Willett & Gmy, of N~w York, the quan
tity imported was 1,527,577 tons, which, with a stoek of 84,
524 tons left over on 1st .January, 18!)4, made the quantity to
be dealt with l,(i12,101 tons, ,ki agilinst 1,3GG,97;j tons in 1893,
and1,414,3G4 tuns in 18~)2. The qualltity availclble this year
for IlHll1ufactmig purpuses thus exceeds that of 18\.)3 by 245,
126 tons, and that of IS\.)2 by 197,737 tons. The quantity of
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1,612,101 tons was disposed of as follows. viz:-1,431,000 tOllS
were melted, 3570 tons refined sugar were exported, and
19,321 tons raw sugar were transferred to other markets. The
consumption for the eleven months appears to have been
1,408,109 tons, against 1,304,099 tons in 1893, thus shovving
an increase of 104.010 tons.

----:0:---
SPECIAL NOTICE TO INTENDING INVESTORS IN

THE OAHU SUGAR COJ.1IPANY.

Since the prospectus of this company was printed a gentle
man who represents large intere::;ts in the sugar culture of
these island has criticised my estimate of expense. My aim
has been to make a careful, (~on>;ervative estimate of the
earnings and expenses of the proposed undertaking, and my
object is to inaugurate a business which will be a paying
in vestment for everyone concerned, and a credit to this
country. 1 have invited criticism from a large num bel' of
able men to whom I have submitted my Prospectus before put
ting it in print, some of "YlWlll have responded in writing, as
may be seen in the Prospectus. 1fto be conservative cue must
place the estimated income of an enterprise at sucb a low point,
and raise the estimated expense to such a high tigLlre that
there will appear to be no profit; such a course would be as
much a mistake as to make an over estimate of profit. To
meet the views of my critic, and to satisfy, if possible, any
one who may question the soundness of my figures as made
in the Prospectus. I beg to submit the following:-

vVhen Ewa Plantation was started, the so-called con
servative element in this country, Clontended, that the ('ost of
pumping would leave no profit on the sugar rdisecl. I-Lliku
and Paia plantations, on the Island of Maui. have been. truly,
mines of wealth for the stockholders. Great stress i:-; laid
upon the fact that these plantations enjoy the superior
advantage of flO"\ving water, for irrigation, and hence "it roid
the enormous expense of pllmping." Hecent reports, which
are allthentic. give the following results:

Co·st of irrigation per ton of sugar, at Haiku Plantation ... $7 00
u.~ ",. Paia H • •• 7 6fl

Ewa Plantation-·Pumping and Irrigating 8 OU
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$ 530,000

ESTIMA'l'ED EXPENSE 12 MONTHS FOR 1899.

_ ~4
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Agricnlturallabor, conducting' irrigation and milling. $475,000
Incidentals. . . . . . .. 82.100
Pumping on say 5,000 acws of land at $60 300,000
Hent on estimated yield as auove, 3 per cent on

$1,430,000 , , ·:12,900
_ -- $ 900,000

Now we find by actual experience that it costs Ewa, Plan
tation for irriga,ting, forty cents per ton more than Paia,
aud one dollar and nine cents per ton more than at Haiku.
A difference so small on enterprises of such gre,tt magnitude
as to "cut on figure," when the value of a water supply
which can he regulated at will is duly considered.

While I believe the O,thu Sugar Company will be in position
to pay a dividend on the .first the second erops; to be "con
servative" I suggest that no dividends may be paid until the
second erop has been harvested. The third crop according
to the plan in the Prospectus will cover 4,000 acres; 2,000
aereR of "Plant Cane," 1,200 acres of "Short Ratoons," and
800 acres of "Long ltn.toons." It is not expected the crop
will on any year following the third crop be less than 4~000
acres, though the area of land held by the Compa,ny will
admitof an annual crop much larger, say 5,000 to 6,000 acres.
Starting then, with the third year, I will make a conservative
estimate' of the sugar to be made each year from January to
July, and will estimate the expense for the entire year H,t the
rate suggested by my conservative critic.

The yield of Ewa Plantation in 1894, under unfavorable
circumstances, due to an inefficient, mill, was six und ninety
six one-b undredths tons per acre for the entire crop harvested.
While it is admitted generally that the lands of the Oahu
Sugar Company are as good if not better sugar lands. I will
place the estimate of average yield at one-half ton per aere
less, Sety six and one-half tons.

ESTIMATED YIELD OF SUGAR FOR 1899.

Crop to be taken off between January and July:
4.000 acres at six and one-half tons ____ 26,000 tons
26,000 tons, net of marketing charges (which are not inclnded

in the estimated expense) at $55 . $1,430,000
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ULTRA CONSERVATIVE ESTIMATE.
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Through the courtesy of t.he Secretary of Agriculture we
are enabled this week to lay before our readers, says the
AMEIUCAN GROCER, some interesting extracts from the manu
script of the forthcoming report on the uNutritive Value and
Cost of Foods," by Prof. \?il. O. Atwater. The work has occu
pied this distinguished scientist for many nlonths, and will
be supplemented by a more exhaustive and technical mono
graph for the use of students and investigators. '1'his treatise
is popular in character. anel may be divided into two parts,
the first dealing with the composition of food materials and
the ueeds of the body, and the second with the pecuniary
economy of food, and suggestions regarding wastes to be
avoided. The extracts here presented are from the first
chapter, ftnd \vill be followed by ~t resume of the second
part of the work.

S 229.300

This estimate ,,,,ith sugar netting' clear of shipping charges
$40.00 pel' ton, shows a profit of nearly thirteen per cent, on
the proposed c~l,pital required and eleven and forty-six one
hundredths pel' cent, on the total Capit.al Stock.

B. F. DILLINGHAl\I,

Gel/c}'al Jla}/agcJ' Oaliu Railwa!J aile! Lalld Co.
---:0:---

~YUTRITJrTE VALUE .AND COST OF FOODS.

I base the yield on the average retUlns of "Evla's" lnst
crop, Sety seven tons pel' acre:

4,000 acres at seven tons. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 28,000 tons
28,000 tons sugar at $40 per ton. . . . . . . . . . . .. 81,120,000

Agricultural labor, irrigation and milling.......... 8475.000
Incidentals ' 82,100
Pumping " .. . . . . . . .. . _ SOO.OOO
Hent 3 per cent, on 81,120,000. . . . . . . . . .. 33,600

---' 8 890,700

li:XPENSE 12 MONTHS OF CURRENT YEAR.

The foregoing' is certainly a conservative estimate, Hnd yet
the result SllOWS $130,000 larger profit than is represented in
the Prospectus.
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"Ordinary food materials," says Professor Atwater, such as
meat. fish, eggs, potatoes, wheat, etc., consist of two por
tions-the refuse, as the bones of meat and fish, shells of shell
fish, skill of potatoes, bran of wheat, etc.. and the edible por
tion, as the flesh of meat and fish, the white ano yolk of eggs,
'wheat flour, etc., The edible portion consists of water a,nd
nutritive ingredients or nutrients. The principal kinds of
nutritive ingredients ,we protein, fats, carbo-hydrates and
mineral matter. rl'he water, refuse and salt of salted meat
and fish are called non-nutrients. In comparing the values
of different food materials for nourishment they are left out
of account.

"A quart of milk, three-quarters of a ponnd of moderately
fat beef, (sirloin steak, for instance), and five ounces of wheat
fiour all contaiu about the same amount of nutritive mate
rial; but we pay different prices for theru and they have
different values for nutriment. The milk comes nei:Jrest to
being a perfect food. It contains all of the different kinds of
nutritive materials that the body needs. Bread made from
the wheat flour will support life. It contains all of the
necessary ingredients for nourishment, but not in the propor
tions hest adapted for ordinary use. A man might live on
beef alone, but it would be a very one-sided and imperfect
diet. But meat and hread together make the essentials of a
healthy diet. Sueh are the facts of experience. The advanc
ing ~ciellce of later years explains them. This explanation
takes into account not simply quantities of meat and bread
anel milk, and other materials ,vhieh ,ve eat, but also the
n utriti ve ingredients which they' contain."

Profe:oisor A twater likens the human body to a machine
requiring material to build up its several parts, to repair them
as they are worn out, and 10 serve as fuel; but, he says that
it is more than an ordinary machine, for we have not simply
organs to build (lnd keep in repair and supply with energy;
we have a nervous organization; we have sensibilities and
the higher intellectual and spiritual faculties, alld the right
exercise of these depends upon the right nutrition of the
body.

"The chief uses of food," he contilHles, "are t"vo: First-To
forl11 the material of the body anclrepair its wastes. Second-
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'fa yield heat to keep the body warm and muscular and other
power for the work it has to do. In forming the tissues and
the Huids of the body, the food serves for building and repair.
In yielding heat and power it serves as fuel. The different
nutrients of food serve the hody in different ways. The prin
cipal tissue foi·tners are the protein compounds. especially
the aJbuminoiGs. These make the flesh of the body. They
build up and repair the nitrogenous materials, as the llluseles
and tendons, a,nd supply the albuminoids of the blood, milk
and other f1.uids. The chief fuel ingredients of the food are
the carbo-hydrates and fats. These are either consumed in
the body when the food is eaten or they are stored as fat to
be used as occasion demands. In being used as fuel, these
nutrients tend to protect the albuminoids of the food and
prevent the materials of the body from being consumed.

"The albumen of eggs, the casein of milk anel cheese. the
gluten of wheat, the myosin of lean meat, and the other
albuminoids of food are transformed into the albuminoic1s
and gelatinoids of the hody. Muscle, tendon and cartilage
are made of albuminoids. The albulllin0ic1s of food also
serve as fuel. A dog can Ii ve on lean meat; he can con vert
it into muscle, heat and muscular power. The gelatinoids at
food, as the finer particle,; of tendon and the gelatin. which
is dissolved out of bon8 clnd llleat in making soup. though
somewhat similar to the alhuminoids in composition, are not
tissue formers. But they are used as fuel, and hen(:e are
valuable nutrients. The albl1minoids are sometimes taIled
'flesh formers' 01' 'muscle forl11ers,' because the lean flesh, the
muscle. is made from them.

"The starch of bread and potatoes and sugar are hUl'l1ed in
the body to yield heat and power. The fats. such as the fat
of meat and buttel', serve the same purpose, only they are a
more eoncentrated fnel than the carbo-hydrates.

"The fats of the food ~ re stored ill the body. The body
also transforms the carbo-hydrates of fnod into fat. This fat,
and \vith it that stored frOIl1 the fat of fooel, is kept in the
body as a reserve of fuel in the most concentrated forl11.
One chief use of the fat stored in the body is for fuel, to he
drawn on in case uf need.

"The different Ilutrients CiLn to a greater or less extent do
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ANIMAL FOODS.

one another's work. If the body has not enough of one for fuel
it can use another. But while the protein can be burned in
the plnce of fats and carbo-hydrates, neither of the httter can
take the place of the albuminoids in building and repairing
the tissues. At the same time, the gelatinoids, fats and
carbo-hydrates, by being consumed themselves, protect the
albuminoids from consumption.

From the knowledge of foods thus obtained, Professor
Atwater formulate::; the following definitions:

Fir~t-Food is that which, taken into the hody, builds
tissue or yields eneri!Y·

~eeond-l'lle most bealthful food is that which is best
fitted to the wants of the user.

Third-Tbe <:be<lpest f()od is that which fumishes the
largest a,muunt uf nutriment at tbe least cost.

Fourth-The best food is that which is botb most healthful
and cheapest.

He then proceeds to the consideration of the composition
of food materials, and as the result of his in vestigat.ion
presents the following table giving the fuel valne and nutri
tive ratio of various articles of food, using the "calorie" (i. e.,
heat required to raise the temperature of a ponnd of water
4 degrees, F.) as the unit of comparison:

Food nHlterials.
Beef- Calories-

Neck..... . . .
Chuck rib .
Bib .
Shoulder .
Sirloin .
Rump .
Round .
Cooked (corned) and canned. . . . . .. . .
Liver , .

:Mutton-
Shoulder .

t~~l·.·",·".·"".·".·"".·"""""".·.·".:::::: ::: .::::: ::::. '.:::
Pork-

Loin , .
Rmokell ham , . .
Fat (salt) pork .

. Chicken ··················· .
'I'm·key , .
Shad, whole .
l\Iackerel . . . . .. . .

•
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Fnel Kntritive
valne. ratio.

1-
SSO 2

1,125 8
1,405 5.1

8!l5 1.8
H70 2.5

1,570 5.1
S55 1.5

1,215 l.{i

GG5 .S

1,075 2.!l
H35 2.8

1,480 5.3

1.330 -l
1.785 5.8
::3,510

330 .:1
550 .!l
375 1.2
370 1
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Professor Atwater discusses at length the proportions of
individual nntrients found in various foods, tLnc1 calls atten
tion to the fact that vegetable foods ar8 rich in carbo
hydrates, like starch and sugar, 'while the meats have not
enough to be. worth mentioning., On the other hand, the
meats abound in fats, \vhile the veget<LbJes have but little.
Mistakes are apt to he t11rlde, however, by those who read the
Professor's table hastily. ".!Tor instance," he says, "rice ton
.'lists of about seven-eighths and potatoes only one-fourth
nutritive mcLterials. The first inference is that rice is 1110re
than three times as nutritious as potatoes. In one sense this
is true: thHt is to say, a pound of' rice contains more than
three times as much nutrients as a pound of potatoes. But
if we take enough of potatoes to furnish a" much nutritive
material as the pound of rice, the compositiol1 anc1nutritive
value of the two will be just about the same. III cooking
rice we mix water ,'vith it, and may thus make a material
not very different in composition from potatoes. By drying
the potatoes, they could be made very similar in composition
and food value to rice. Taken as "ve find them, a pound of
rice. and three and a half pounds of potatoes would contain
nearly equal weights of each class of nutrients, amI would
have about the same nutritive val ue."
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Blnefish, dressed . .
Haddock, dressed , .. . ..
Cod, dressed.... . , .
Halibut steak .
Dry salt cod.... . . . . .. .. . . , ,.
Salt mackerel . .. .. .. .. . ___ ..
Cmmed salmon " .
Oysters ..solids"......... . ' . . . . .. ..'
Lobster, whole '
Eggs .
l\1il1, " , .
Butter __ .
Cheese, full cream . . . . . . .. . .

YEGETABLE FOODS.

Potatoes ' . . . . ' ..
~wee~ potato'3S " .
TurnIps ,
Granulated sugar .. . , .
Dried beans ' , .. " .
Cornmeal (maize) ' , .. " .. . . . . .. ..
Oatmeal .
Wheat flour. . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. '.. '" .
\Vheat bread .
Riee , '...... . .

205
160
205
4(j;)
315
Dl(J
H/5
2(j1J
130
720
325

B.li1;)
2.070

323
47 j

163
1,i'21J
UiI;)
l.G'!;i
1,8,!ij
Vi,!5
1,280
1,630
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2.9
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185
7.1

28
8.(;
5.7
7.2
6.8
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[~ollle of our readers will remember Ml'. A. Areher, a
f01"1118r resident of KaLlai, but now of Queensland. who re
visited these islands in the spring of lSD4. On his return
ho me, he add ressec1 a letter to the lJl'is!J({ 1/1' COIlI'i('I', gi ving

WEW
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The Professor discusses in a very interesting manner the
question of cheaper bread, and S,tys :

"Flour, such as is used hy bakers, is now pnrchased in the
Eastern States at not over $4 pAr barrel. This would make the
cost of flour in a pound of bread about one ,1,nd one-half cents.
Allowing one-half cent for the shortening ,tHel salt (which
is certainly very liberal) the materiais for a pound of bread
'would cost not more than tV\'O cents. Of course, there should
be added to this the cost of labor, rent, interest on invest
ment, expense of selling, etc., to make the actua'! cost to the

bakel~.
"Very few accurate weighings and analyses of bakers'

bread have been made in this country, so far as I am aware,
but the above statements represent the facts as nearly as I
have been able to ohtain them.

"The average weight. of ,1, number of spe(~ill1ens of ten-cent
loaves pmchased in Middletown, Conn., was one etnd one
qUlLrter pounds. This makes the price to the consumer
eight cents per pound. The price of bread and the ~ize of
the loaf are praetically the same nuw as when ftom cost
t.wice as much.

"The cost of b,tker:'>' bread is a comparatively small mdtter
to the person whu only buys a loaf now and then, hut in the
Eastern States anel ill the larger towns throughout the coun
try. many people, and especially those with moderate incomes
and the puor. !Juy their bread of the baker. Six cents a
ponnd, or even half that amount, for the man ufaetnre and
distribution seelllS a very large amollnt.

"In the large cities eompetitioll has made bread much
cheaper, !Jut even there the difference between the cost of
bread to the well-to-do fcLll1ily who b,tke it themselves, and
to the family of the poor man who buys it of the baker is
unfortunately large."-lY. y. Amel'ican (JI'{)('(~I'.

---:0:---
1VILI'1' AN A U8TRALL1JV 'l'OUHL)''1' SA 1-8.
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the resu.lt:, of some of his observations, f~'ol11 which we clip
the following paragraphs.-EDITOR.]

" In the early part of this year (1894), I visited the Sand
wich Islands, and spent three very pleasant months there.
As I had previously resided several years in these islands,
and been part of that time employed on sugar plantations, I
was anxious-having heard reports of the phenomenal yield
of sugar there of late years-to inspect some of the planta
tions and compare tbeir present state with what it was when
I knew them years ago. It was my intention during the
coming recess to have written something about wimt I saw
there for publication, along with some photos, in the Queells
lander, but having lately noticed several letters in your paper
Fe the extent to which gumming has attacked sugar cane in
dift'eren t pa rts of Queensland, I have decided to reg uest the
publication of this now, in the hope that it may be of some
little use to our sugar planters.

"1 may, say, tben at once that never have I been more
struck than when shortly after my arrival in the islands I
first saw a field of plant eane, then about eleven months old.
It was not so much the size of the cane, although it was vel:Y
large, as the im mense mass of it, and its look of vigorous
hectlth. The cane was called, as far as I remember Lahaina.
At all events, it was of a bright yellow color, the skin of it
as cleal' as if it bad been washed. This cane had been planted
there fo!' years, and there was not a spot on it 01' a sign of
disease. Hemembering that of old the borer used to damage
the cane of some extent, I remarked to the manager who
stood by me that I saw no sign of it. " No," Sctid he,
"plenty of lime ctnd deep cultivation have given sucb a skin
to the cane that the borer can do nothing with it." The cane
certainly did look as if it had been polished. "VVhat sugar
do you expect to the acre?" I asked. "Well," he saicl,
"the field at ratoons we passed in coming here is 113 acres.
It was plant cane last year, and gave 1137 tons of sugar, or a
little over ten tons to the acre. I think this field as good
and expect as large a crop, but feel sure it will go over nine
tons." I need not here describe what mOl'e I saw on this
splendid plantation, but only state that the manager gave
very deep cultivation, liberal use oOime, anel occasional use
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of fertilizers credit for the results obtained. The lim8 used
was not quicklime, but coral sand or old rotten coral reef, of
which there was plenty nea,r a,t hand. Of such lime he would
use ~LS much as thirty tons to the acre, which, of course,
lasted for yea,rs and years, as it decayed slowly as the plant
required it. Unhurnt but crushed limestone would, of course,
answer the same purpose.

"The plantation I have just spoken of was for the Sand wich
Islands, where some of the plantations are very large, a small
one. turning out a little over 3000 tons of sugar, polarizing
98 degrees. It 'was, however, the most highly eultivated I
saw. l)ut dUl'ing my stay on the islands I did not see a single
diseased cane. It is not., however, the practice to grow third
and fourth ratoons. As one manager said to me. "\JVhen
ever the crop falls to nearly four tons of sugar to the acre,
we plough it up and plant again."

"I noticed a letter appeared in your issue of the 22nd of
October, written by Mr. Knox, that some people regard the
gumming ill cane to be cansed by the quantity of lime con
tained in the cake from the tilter press which is put into the
fields. This may he likely to help the disease. In the first
place the lime used is quicklime, and hard as it is pressed,
some of the juice of the cane will remain and ferment, and
if not broken up and exposed for some time to the ail', would.
I believe. do more harm than good. In the islands they
sprinkle the molasses over the field from watering carts, so
that too m L1ch of it does not lie in OBe place. I may say that
if OUl' sugar-planters will plough their lanel deep-even let
ting one plow follow another in the same furrow, ::>0 as to get
well down, if they will suppl.v the field with a dressing of
eontl sa nel, grou nd coral, or crushed limestone, and use a fair
quantity. say one-half ton to the acre of the fertilizer now to
he had from the meat works, in which both the blood and
the bone are preserved, they will find th~Lt gumming will dis
appear and the output of sugar to the acre will be doubled.

"This method of cultivation will be more expensive per acre
than that now used, but if it results in healthy instead of
diseased cane, and doubles the output to the acre, it will he
for the farmer to consider if the more expensive cultivation
will not result in the greater profit. They might at least
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TI[f!.J' COFF'EE TRADE.

make an experiment with five or teN acres, and if it did not
succeed they could fall hack on their own plan of scratching
the ground aga,in. I have no hope that anyone who culti
vates a small field can ever rival the Sand wich [slands plan
tations. 1.'here they plough and cross plough with the largest
steam ploughs, going from twenty inches to twenty-two
inches in depth. 'rhis is. of course, quite out of the power ot the
small farmer; but if he wishes to have fine cane he must go
as deep as be can, and not take too many crops of ratoollS
frol11 one planting."

[A~£EmCAN GROCER.]

The influenc.e of increasing productive area and all estinmt
eel yield for 1894-95 larger than any previous supply on record
had,its effect on the coffee market and led to a reduction in
a,verage cost for tbe yeeLr as compared with 1893. It is the
forerunner of a more marked decline in 1895. Throughout
Brazil, Mexico, Central America and the United States of
Columbia tben~ has been a rapid exten::;ion of <;offee planta
tions, under the stimulus of high cost in consuming Il1Hrkets
sitJ<;e 1887.

Coffee growing is eL profitable industry with coffee ;jO per
cent. less than present ruling price::; in consuming market.
Planters bave been amassing fOl'tunes and retrieving the lo~ses

incUl'red prior to 1886, when the coffee production ran far
ahead of tbe world's req llirements, ccLUsing an era of low cost.

The year past has been fairly satisfaetory to the di::;tribu
tel's. Trammctions on the Coffee Exchange were 4,618.750
bags, against 5,880,250 bags last year and 6,926,000 bags in
1892. The sales of the current option runged in price from
17.15 in January to 12.25 in Odober, closing U3.65. The
highest on spot, No.7. was 181 @ 18-~' on January 9, and the
lowest, 14~t @ 15 on October 23, closing' at 15-l.

:Messrs. JeLnJes VV. Phyfe & Co. report a distributive demand
from Ne'N York of about 250,000 mats East India coft'ee, of
which about 120,000 mats were Padang. This small supply
was due to light crops ill the east, particularly in the Govern
ment districts. The 1894 crops of Governm811t coft'ee in
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The following table represents the. average monthly and
average iwnmll spot cost of coffee:

---:0:---
It would be quite a\~curate to sa,y that the besetting weak

ness of the American people is that they are too much
devoted to money making, but such a stiltemcnt wonld not
be far from the truth.
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Patlang.
CCllls.

21~~ ([1,24
211(, ({12·P(,
21~; ~(24!4
21~i (i/23~2
21~2 @28
21~i (i/22;4
21 ({r;23
21 !?1,23
21 «::28
21 (&22:l4
21 ({i2Bl~

21 1 :; (r{:~±!~~

21. 29((,2B. 48
21.42({i.25.87
25.7:3([1,2685

4,220,GG6

MaWlcaibo.
e'ents.

20 (i"i22~~

If)'l (ii 22' i
IH~i ({122~i
19 1,; ({1,22 1.;

19!f tf];2u:I
1!J I-I ((1,21
19},; ({1,201 2'
If) ((f 20 J"I
171 /1 ({1,IfP~

IfF:l ((~ 19 1..1
17'\ ((f 1!)Ii
17'1( ({!,2l)l i
18.7R(i/21.02
1!J r?iJ221-G
lG.Mi(iI;22A1

No. 3 Rio.
Ccnts.

19.G2
1920
19.2:3
19.12
]7.75
18.1S
lS.50
IS.50
1S.0n
1i-l.30
lS,:-JS
IH.:3S
11).61
IfJ.2R
18.33
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No.7 Rio.
Ccnls.
18.00
17.22
17..15
17.19
1G.2c±
l(Ul
WAI
lG.12
15. 2
15.03
15.52
15.S0
16.40
17.0S
14.43

'1'otals. . .. . 4,38IJ,±80
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Dutch East Indies are the lightest on record, stoeks
h8re and on the way are vel'y small. The Dntch
Government have under advisement plans to stimulate
production, and which ine! ude higher wages to the nati ves.
Free coffee, or eoffee grown on private plcLntittions, shows
better quality, as the result of 1110re care in cultivation and
cming. The outlook for 1895 i8 for a lif!ht supply of Padang
and Java, at very high price3.

The H,io crops of 1894-95 are v(\,rious!y estimated from
6,000.000 to 8,000,000 biLgS. The world's entire production
from 12,000,000 to 13,500,000 bCl,gS.

The monthly deliveries of the year compiLre itS follo"Ys :
1894. 1893.

•January ,....... 407.567 443.518
February ' , 378,810 354,853
l\larch ,.... . . . . . .. .. 436,486 349,753
April .. ,. ,.,.,. ,......... 3GO,203 358,117
l\lay ,..,. ,. .. ,. .. ,.. ". :'J50,247 365, 67
.June . '" . ,.... 840,541 329,267
July ,. ,... .. .. 28IJ,162 277,921
Augnst. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . 8!:~,8±2 293,U91
~e[Jtember 867,355 388,725
October + . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 345,33! 350.3fJO
November...... . . .. . 365,30() 3:38.552
December (subject to revisionJ 40±,G27 376,112

.January .
February .
:;\:[arcll .
April.... . ,.
May .
June .
July .
Augr.>it ,.
September .
October .
November .
D8cellber , .. , ..
Average 1,'39,1, .

" . 1SIJ3 .
1892,. .



The Canaigre or tanners dock (Rullle,x: liYlI/enosepallls) has
of late attracted so much attention as a promising field crop
and forLl1s the subject of so many letters of inq uiry addressed
to this station, that it seems desirable to summarize for the
benefit of the public the various results obtained and pub
lications made 111 regard to it, here as well as elsewhere: in
order to enable everyone to form Ins own judgment in re
gard to the probable merits of the eulture for this 8tate.
Thus far the best source of information on this plant is
BuJ1etin No.7 of the ArizOl1CL Experiment Station, at Tucson.

The Canaigre plant, though recog'nizahle as a. dor,k by any
atteN.tive observer, differs from most of the common species
in being of less height (rarely over two feet in this State)
and 1110re succulent; the stem rather brittle, the lance-shaped
leaves smoother and of a lighter green than most others.
quite smooth, and reel-veined. The flowers, and s8ccls arc
less abundant and larger than in our other docks, are home
on erect bnLnches, and lire suspended Ily longer and thinner,
reddish-colored stalklets. The seed Yes~els ilre conspienollsly
winged and reddish,. with cL very small black seed. The
tuberous roots resemble sweet potatoes 01' Dahlia root,;: sin
gle ones weigh from six to fourteen uunces each, and from
one to foul' are founel with a single stalk.

The canaigre is indigenous to Southern C,Llifornia ilS far
north as the Kern valley, so far as known; it is more particn
larly at bome, however, south of the Tehacbipi mountains. in
the sandy lands of the San Fernando and San Bernanlino
plains; also on the GOl'gonio pass and on the border of the
Colorado desert ge:.:erally; also no doubt in the valle.\ s of San
Diego. Outside of Califol'l1ia it is apparently most ahundant
in Arizona and Southern New Mexico, and in nortbwestern
Texas; it reaches to Utah and the Indian Territory. Its ahun
dant occurrence in New Mexico led to the establishment of a
fadory for preparing the tannin extract for shipment instead
of the root. and similar establishments were proposed for ;\ l'i
zona. But it has quickly become apparent that the supply of
the wild plant would soon become exhausted, and that in 01'-

By E. 'V. HILGARD, DIRECTOR AND CHE~IIST.

THE CANAIGRE OR TANNERS DOCK.
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del' to place the industry upon a permanent basis it would be
necessary to grow it as a regular crop. Now that the value
of the root for the tanning of fine leathers has been fully
established and a market is assured, the only remaining ques
tion is that of the best conditions for its cultivation, ~.S to cli
mate, soil. and mode of cultnre. to endUl'e profitable returns.

As rega rc1s cll:J)wte, it should be understood that in Califor
nia the plant starts its growth from the root with the first
rains, in October or November; rerLches bloom about the end
of January or first part of Febnlitrl·, perfects its seed about
April and dies down to the ground in May; varying accord
ing to the winter telupemtUl'e and the advent of spring
warmth. It is not therefore tu be expected that it will make
a normal growth where the ground freezes in winter, although
like some other culture plants it may be able to adapt itself
to a different re,qinw flO long as the root is not frosted.. We
have not as yet any definite data as to what ftl110unt of win
ter cold will kill the root.

As to soil, the presumption is tlw,t. like otl1er root crops. it
will do best in light soils, which it seems to occupy naturally
by preference. Yet it has Il1clde a good normal growth in the
heavy black adobe of the Economic Garden at this station.
which however has. of comse, been kept "veIl tilled. It ap
pears therefore to be quite adaptable to a variety of soils; the
New Mexico station reports ,. adobe soil" as its preferred
ground. but the term is evidently used there in a different
sense, as designating the l011ms of the character actultll v used
for building adobe houses; a use for which the average adobe
of California would be inapplicable.

Propagatioll.-The easiest way to obtain .L stand of the
carmigre is to plant the smaller roots obtained in harvesting
the crop. These develop ntpidly and according to the obser
vations made at the New Mexico station will, when irrigated.
quadruple their weight in one season; they will also in that
case produce seed abundantly. One nHI,rked peculiarity of the
roots, remarked upon hy all reports, is that when cut. the
upper portion (the one having the root crown) will recon
struct its lower part by new growth which differs markedly
from the older by its smoothness.

Propaga,tion by seed seems to occur quite rarely in Arizona

.. t .1_
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and New Mexico, as well as in en lifurnia, south of the
Tehacbipi range. Bnt with lllore abundant moisture, as in
the ., Weedpatch" of the Kel'l1 valley (an ancient channel still
receiving' some seepage) amI elt this station when early rains
,occur, tbe fallen seeds sprout ahundalitly; and we 'will the
,coming season be enabled to ascertain what advantHge there
may be in propagating hy seed instead of devoting a portion
of the root (TOP to replanti ng. Tbe seed 111 ust be sown quite
slmllow and lightly covered, when the ground is looist.

vVben irrigated tIle roots will stand dose plauting, say nine
or tell incbes apart in rows thirty inches apart, as in the ease
of sugar l1eets. ~ince the roots are on the Hverage somewhat
smaller than sugar beets, tbe average crop will be somewhat
less in weight.

Canaigre roots will sometimes remain in the ground during
several s'uccessive dry years without injury, growing as soon
as the needful moisture eomes. This inclicntl;ls the mode of
keeping tbe roots for ~eed, viz: in dry semd 01' loam, in a dry
place. WIlen kept in piles for any length of time, the cauai
gre root heats etnd spoils even quicker tban the sweet potato.

Cultivatiol/ will, it must he presumed, not differ matenally
from that of the sugar beet, except tlmt there wi II be no
thinning needed; :md as in the case of the latter, only a few
cultivationi:l will be required to subdue weeds and to main
tain good tilth in tile rainless summer clImates in 'which it is
at home. Tbe Arizona station pre~crihes that "to secure the
largest yield the planting should be clone before the first of
October (in that climate) eLnd the soil moistened and plowed;
then the roots dropped and covered vvith a potato planter ad
justed to suit the case. The crop should be irrigated from
foul' to six times and some implement of the two-horse cul
tivator style run through the rows after each irrigation."

The amount of irrigation that should be given will of COlll'Se

vary according to the kind of soil and the natural moisture.
As it seems that too much water depresses the tannin-per
centage (see below), while increasing the weight of the crop,
there is evidently a certain measure that cannot be profit
ably exceeded, hut which must he established hy experiment.
At thi::: station, with an averClge rainf,dl of 28 inches cllll'ing
the winter, irrigation is certainly not called for.

._. __._---_._-------------_._----

- ---~-------------
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Harvesting can be done as in the case of beets. by meallS of
a ,. digger" such ?,s is used for potatoes and l.in a m~)dified

forl11) foL' the sugar beet. A crop of ten tons pel' acre from
roots plantell as indicated ahove and properly cuJt,iv:tted for
on8 seasoll, is probably a fHir averdge expectation..

But it is llot necesscLry to harvest the root nt Hny particular
tillle. sinee it not ollly does IlOt deteriorate by remaining in
the ground but actually increases its tannin-percentage ahout
the time the buds for the second year's growth hegin to mOVA ;

as hHS been sho"'1n at the Arizona station. III fact the tannin
appecl,rs to ilH~rease to a maximum at the end of the se('ond
season, idter which it seems to remain constant; cLt leHst we
have never found cL higher percentage in roots older than two
years, than in the two-year-old. As the roots do not die or
deciLy, it is optiolHLl with the farmer when to dig them. At
this station, when a clump tlmt had g'ro,vn from a single root
was dug up after remaining undisturbed for eight years, not
a cleci:Lyecl root was fOLlnd alld the whole weighed 1~ pounds.
rrbe older roots are much clarker in color and have a rougher
surface than new roots, which are as smooth as sweet potatoes.

The e;ll1aigre tll us differs from almost every otber crop in
that its harvest CHl1 ,vait for the convenience of the farmer,
within ,,,,ide limits. It is not certainly known as yet wbether
the root increases in weight after the second year; Olll' im
pression is that the increase is slight if any, and that it will
not be found best to. defer harvesting <dter the second year.
But we l!cwe found that there is 110 material ditference in the
tannin contents of the full-grown root wl1ether the plant is
re:-:ting, blooming or seeclillg.

JJ((l'l.:etill.r/.-As has been stateel above. the canaigre root,
while an excellent keeper when kept very dry. spoil:-: readily
when kept in m<1Ss. It canllot therefore be sl1ippeel green to
any great distance, bu t l1lust for distance shi p 111 ent,,; he
either dried or converted into extraet.

Drying is (~ostly and laborious, and after all of somewhat
uncertain result Oil the large scale. Tannin is a ,·ery easily
decomposable substance; drying at ,L high temperature will
injure it as well as when, at too Iowa temperature, the clry
lIlg progresses too slowly allll permits fermentation to start
up. Even slllallroots cannot he dried whole without serious
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". The taHuin detcl'wiuutiolls g-i VCIl here huve heen Iluuic hy the IJ(,l'llHlg'lUH1.te Hwthod,
hut have been I't~peatedlyeht'clu'll hy the goclntille (01' hille-~cl'up)luethod, with hut tri1lillg'
ditl'cl'pu(,(>s ill the l'Psnlts. Thc!'·;p thel'efol't' I'PJH'CSCl1t fllil'l,Y what hi(les will tnltc 111) fl'Olll
the root or root extract.

deterioratIOn; it is absolutely necessary to slice them, very
much as beets are sliced for sugar-making. But when
machinery is once procnred for slicing, it seems better to go
a step farther and end a,ll fear of deterioration by preparing
the !'.timet, which will keep indefinitely.

The cost for a factory plant for preparing the extract need
not be large, but it 111 U8t be managed by competent hanels.

Accurding to the data obtained by the Arizona station,
agreeing well with the averages obtained by us, tlJree tons of
green roots will make one ton of dried, or one-half ton of ex
traet; 01', six tons of green root will yield one ton of extract,
averaging from 60 to 65 per cent. of tannin, and, therefore,
very well cCLpable of shipment to <L distance, so far as value
is concerned.

StJ'uctul'e and chemical composition of the J'oot.-As the canai
gre root varies in its outward aspect, so it also differs quite
obviously in its internal appearance. aiel roots are darker
colored than young ones, both outside and inside; the latter
point seems also to be influenced by differences in soil and
cu ltivation.

The fresh root shows on a cut surface irregular orange or
lemon-yellow blotches anel streaks, sometimes covering the
greater part of the section almost uniformly. On exposure to
the ail' the color ra.pidly darkens into brownish-reel, which is
also the color of the extract as n, whole. Microscopic exami
nation shows that the coloring su bstan~e (aporetin?) is con
tained in separate cells almost free from sta.rch grains, while
the uncolored tissue is full of starch. The ta.nnin appears to
be yery uniformly distributed throughout, in solution in the
sap; but in the case of large roots appears to be most abun
dant neal' the axis or center lille, contrary to what oceurs in
the ease of sugar in the beet.

The tannin-content of the fresh and dried root from c1iff'er
en t loea 1ities. of diti'eren t ages, etc., as heretofore c1eterl11 inecl
at this ~tation. are givon in the subjoined table; for the sake
of eomp<Lrison, tho tannin percentages founel in other
materials available in this State are also given.*
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Material. 

1 'Canaigre (Root of RUII!P.r hyltlrIlosepa/lls) .... ... . 
2 CmHligre.... .. . .................... . 
3 i Canaigre, roots sliceu and driell ................ . 
4 : CHll1Iigre, roots driell whole. '.. . .. " .... I 
5 . Canaigre, roots with little coloring matter ....... . 
6 Canaigre, roo. ts with large amount coloring matterl 
7 Canaigre, outside sections of root ......... " . 
R ~ Canaigre, i ."ide sections of root ................ . 
9 . Cauaigre root, small. . .. .... .. .. . ........... . 

10 I Canaigre rout, large ...................... . 
11 : Canaigre root. . . . . . . .. ............. . 

i 
12, " Hell Dock " (wild)........ " . . ............. . 
13 "White Bed Doek" (wild) .. . . ......... . 
14 Cau1Iigre (oue year old, grown with irrigation) .. " 
15 ," Red red Dock" wild j on moist. gl'Ollllll n ... . 
16 "White Dock" (/1111111'.1' I1l'1'lIl11dieri I) . ........... . 

Other Tallnillg Materia/s. 

17 : Black 'V attIc (Acacia dccllrrclls) Bark ..... 
18 Hilver \Vatt!e (Acacin dealbata var.1Iwlli"illla) BarlL 
1\J Golden Wattle (Acacia pyc/lll/dha) Bark ........ . 
20 European 'ranner's Sumac (Nit lIS curill/'in) Leaves. 
21 California Tall Sumac (Rhlls illtegr(ro/ia) Leaves .. 

22 California Tan-hark oak (QlIerclls dellsUlo/'a) . ..... . 
23 "Oak ((211<'1'1'118 pedlll/Cll/(//a) BarIL ............... . 
24 2 Hemlock (Al,ies CltI/lHlcl/si.~) Bark .............. . 

I 

I\V1Itel', per cent.1 'faunin, pel' cent.. 
1 ~ 

t)olltlcr 01' Growerl 

I Fresh 
I 

-_ - __ I 

Localit.y. 
Air Air Dried 

Fresh. at 
tlriell • dried. 1000 e. 

Northw['stern Texas .... ' ..... '" ........ i *68.07 11.17 8.51 
9.60 ( : I "'75.00 11.40 

\ San Gorgullio PIlI3S .... ,Dr. C. C. parry . l ::·.·.::.. .. . .. i 
\ \ , ................ i \ 5.91 

23.45 
34.20 
14.97 
5.40 

30.80 
31.13 
27.64 

26.30 
38.40 
16.90 

6.09 
34.76 
35.14 
31.20 (. ~\~~~rl0: i Ex peri -! : : : : ........ : : : : : : : :! I ~:~b 

I lHK'J I 111 en ta 11 .............. "I '- 83.00 11.40 7.'19 I ' , , . r Garde n " . . . . . . . . . . .. .... i 
I j Berkeley:,: .............. "I' II 7.10 
Gat her cd 6.54 
1\iay 20, 'S\). I I .. .. .... .. ...... I J 5 SO 
l \V eed- patch, Kern Co. iL. H. Filcher ... ! .... 
\ Sonth Fork Kern Hiver:A. B. Leckenby " *61.40 

Bakersfield, Kel'll Co .... :A. B. LeckenbY.1 *74.80 
Weed-patch, Kel'll ('0 .. ,A. B. Leckenby.1 *74.20 
Weed-patch, Kel'll Co .. ·iL. H. Pilcher"'

1 
48.88 

I 
1 Experimental Garden,! 
i Berkeley ........... : . . .. . .......... . 
J i .............. .. 

San Fernallllo plain, Los
l 

45.70 ' 
47.!l!l ! 

41.10 

12.50 
10.50 
11.10 
12.66 

14.85 
20.49 
11.1\) 
10.20 

7.50 
4.35 
\J.OO 
0.00 

2G.4 
13.1 
27.6 

, 
: 40.57 45.80 

37.03 41.79 
3411 38.51 
30.21 34.12 

. 25.30 2\).00 
17.43 20.30 
15.35 17.S0 
30.70 35.10 
00.00 I 00.00 

I 

1 

41.40 I 48.60 
1\).70 I 24.S0 
41.60 : 4H.80 
16.S0 I 18.70 

12.00 ..... . .• 77CO_ •• j~L.·-I··.·.·.· .~: 11.70 II ..... . 

" . .... i 10.50 .... .. 
. .... ". 12.00 : ..... . 

• l'artiRlIy driCll in trallsmiosion. 1 AlIRly,is taken frolll Hepor! Sec. Agriculture, IS7S, ~ Analyses tuken from Allen's Commercial Organic AlI"ly~is, VIIf. 



The first analysis here given was published in the report ot
the U. S. Dep't of Agriculture for 1878 and refers to roots
frol11 northwest€I'l1 Texas. It will be noted tha,t the tannin
percentage there given (2H.4 on the average) is the lowest of
<:11 the results obtailled from ,vild roots. The Arizona Station
gives as the average of wild roots from that tel'l'itory 30.G%
of tannin while the aver(lge of the wild roots from California
is seen to be 35.85, or 5.35% higher. Whether this is due to cli
matic or soil differences remains to he determined. The fact
that large roots from the Gorgonio Pass and from the Berkeley
Economic Garden both yielded the maximum percentage
(38.5), while the soils are l'eSlJecti,-ely at the opposite extremes
of sandiness allel clayeyness, would seem to indicate climatic
factors as the more probable cause of differeuce. Atall e"ents,
it appears clearly that the California-grown root is likely to
be superior rather than iliferior to that grown farther south.

As regards the relation of tannin-contents to coloJ', analyses
4, 5, 11, 12 and 14 fUl'l1ish some interesting inclications. It
appears that in hem county the can(ligre is 101O,vn as "red
dock," probably more from its reel leafstall\s and veins than
because of the color of the root. There is a variation in the
color which is expressed by the popular names of "white red"
and "red red" dock, while there is also a kind called "white
dock." The latter as the table shows is a different ~pecjes

and contains only tmces of tannin; the "white red" hi!:-; only
a little over 20~;j', the" red " (No. 11) 29%, the "red red ,. 3.);'~.

It is thus evident that in the case of the canHigre as \Yell as
in that of other culture plants, there is a considerahle Y;lria
tion in the quality of different varieties; and it seems that
tion in t.he quality of different varieties: and it seems th;,t
the deeper the tint of the foliage (and root) the greater the
tannin-yield is likely to be. Doubtless in the future "'8 ~dlall

be able to improve the canaigre in this respect as tll8 sll).!.'ar
beet has been. But it is also clear that the extent of Il)oj:-;t me
and irrigation h:ls a very great effect in this directioll: :-:inn~

we see that the well-irrigated plant from the experiluC'lltal
field of the Kel'11 Co. Land Company near Bakersfirld yields
only 17.8."(" or about half as much as the best wild plants.

Analyses 1, 2 ancl 3 :-.how plainly the effects of drying in
various ways. No.1 'was rapidly dried by steam heat aftcr
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cutting into very thin slices; No.2 was cnt more thickly alld
.placed in a drier on a tray, as might be done on the large
scale: Xo. 3 \VClS dried 'whole at a gentle heat. Jt \\"ill he
noted tlwt while the first contained llnUsuCl]]~/ hig'h per-
eelltCige. the :-eeond \\as reduced to less than half. lind in the
third. fiv8~ixtlJ:-; of the tannin was destroyec11lY the process.

Comparing the cal1Higrc with other tanning materials given
in the taille. it will he sepn that the bark of the bllick wattle
alld gldclen wattle exceed the root in tannin contenb. The
qllestion tht'li arises whetlwr, supposing the two I1JHteriab to
he (If eqnil I q 11 a litY ff II' bt n n ing pu rposes, it 'wi]] be more profit
ubla to gl'ow eCillHigre thall the wattles. A II approximate com
1'0I1'C1tive estilliat8 fol' the crops will therefore be of interest.

Here the time t'lel1lcllt comes in as an essential fa ctu 1'. It
takes eigbt or tell yr:'i1I'S to matme ,L wattle plantutic)ll ; the

\--- ,{---,.f'--·+.~rrt\IR~IL~ is, f01 t 11 e fi l'st ,'ig Ii t y t\i:tft:J-_'-tB':H'---t-H'- --11

black wattle), estimated Ht about twelve tons, besides possih
ly 100 cords of wood. availnble for 6re\\'011l1 This estimate is
based upon the planting of 400 trees pel' ;I(:rc; du~e p!<lllting
heing desiral)le in order to seeure long j lllnks. The hark is
worth about $25 pel' ton in Australia. At the end of eight
years twenty acres will yield 240 tons of sueh h;trk (yaL;e
$(j.000), plus 2,000 cords of trunk wood, whieh would h(lrely
bring' aile dollar pel' eon1 in this country. Therefore $S.OUO
represents the gross returns for the twellty <Incs ilS against
abont $2,050 of cash outhLy pins rent of ];LllCl. il1tere~t. \year
and teilr, etc. The elearing of the land for replantiug \yould
cost from $40 to $50 pel' acre, so that $800 to $1.000 must be
added to the above estimate of east; leaving the net retul'llS
for the eight yeilrs about $5,000.

On the other h<1n(1 we would have in t he case of canaigre.
estimating on the cost of the cllltiYation of sngar beets. and
allowing for the differences in the oper<ltions required. allout
$3,000 for the eight yenrs. plus again the rent of land. intprest
(llid wear and tea,l', In return for this, at the rate of teu ton:
of roots per acre. thore would he obtained 1,(;00 tOllS of fre~h

roots worth $8,000, upon the basis of the price of 110eh" only
(viz.: $5 pel' ton). Accordiug to the prieo~ as aboye cstilllllted
the outcome of the eight years' cnltnr~ woult1 be yery nearly
the same for ulack wattle and crrnaigre. But the returlls from

I
I .
,f
t··

I
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the latter, unlike the former, would ben,r interest during the
eight years; and the wide climatic range of the cal1aigre ren-:.
del's it much more widely available.

This pre-supposes that the tannin of both plants will in
commerce bring about the same prices. Bllt it is well known
that the acac!a tannin is not cLVailable for the tanning of tine
leathers, for the reason tbat it tends to render tbem some
what brittle. But if, as we are now informed. the tanuin of
eanaigre (rhea-tannin) is well adapted to ((II pnrpO::ies, ill
cl11l1ing' the finest leathers, it will go far towards throwilJg
the b,dallce still farther on the side 01 the root ,IS against the
trees, partienlarly where the price of lallor and cHpibl is
high.
ASH COllIPOSITION AND NITROGEN CONTENTS OF THE CANAIGRE

ROOT.

In its draft upon the soil ingredients, the canaigre differs
from the beet and most other root crops in dra\ving much
less heavily on putash, but more heavily on magnesia, and
on phospharic and sulphuric acids. The following table illus
trates these points. The ash analysis of the root. grown at
this station, was made by .Mr. P. 'IV. Torn kins, a student in
the agricultural laboratory. That of the sugar beet, placed
alongside, is an average from European data:

ASH CO)!POSITIOX OF CANAIGRE ROOT.
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I Canaigre.
Sngar

i
Beet.

.. - --- ..------
,

"I
R89 3.50

.. 28.74 49.40
2.47 9.60

• '1
8.16 6.30

"I 16.93 8.9U

"I
.98 .........

·. 2.45 1.10

"I IfU9 14.30
.. ! 13.1G 4.70
.. ; G,43 2GO

lOlAO 100,40
· . lAO .57

· . 10U.OO D9.R3

"I 4,48 4.35
-1.7\J 5.'1·1.. ,

fi.20 20.00"I·. U)3 87

Excess of oxygen due to chlorine .

'rotal .

Silica (Si0 2 ) ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••.••••••••••.••

Potash (K 2 0) .
Soc1a(Na20) .
Lime (CaO) .
Magnesia (MgO) ..
Br. ox. manganese (J\:IU3 0 ~ ) .
Per-oxide of iron and alumina .
Phosphoric acid (P 20 5). . . . . . . .. . .
Sulphuric acid (SO 3) ..........................•.......
Chlorine .

Percentage o[ pnrc ash in dry rllot .
Perccntage o[ Cl'nde ash in dry rout .
Percentage o[ carbonic acid in crude ash .
Percentage of total nitrogen in dry rout , .

90'
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A partial analysis reported from the Arizona station, while
continning the greater demand for phosphoric acid by
canaigre as compared with the sugal' beet, aSciigns to tbe for
mer twice as 111 uch potash as to the latter, and does not
mention either sodeL or magnesia. While such differences
are not unexampled, these data can ha,l'dly be accepted as
proving them in this case. Roughly spea king, we are probably
justified in assuming that for equal vve'ights of crop the cost
of replacing the mineral soil ingredients by the purchase of .
ferlilizers when necessary. will be about the same for both
crops; while as regards nitrogen, our determination shows
that the canaigre draws nearly twice as heavily as the beet,
so tbat a crop of ten tons of fresh roots will take out of the
soil nearly 100 pound::> of nitrogen per acre. In regular cul
ture, it should, therefore, probably he alternated with legu
minous crops, that enrich the soil in nitrogen.-Beport of
AfjJ'il'/lltltml E;l]JerilJlent Station, Berkeley, Cal.

---:0:--
CULTIVATION OF VANILLA.

[IIHO~I THE Il:EW BULLETIN.]

fbe following further information respecting the cultiva
tion of vanilla in the island of Tahiti has lately been pu blished
in iL Foreign Office Report, prepared by Mr. ViCE-Consul
Brandel', No. 319, Miscellaneous Series, 1894:-

The cultivation of vanilla has heen carried on in the is
lewd of Tahiti for several years, but is limited to a few dis
tricts only, that of Papara supplying more than half of the
quantity ::>ent into the nmrket.

MODE OF CULTURE.-'l'he native mode of culture is, as a
rule, simply to plant the cuttings of the vine under the
shade of trees, and tben to leave them to groW' and twine
rounel snpports as best they can. Occasionally attention is
petid to keep the vine:; trained round the trees and to prevent
them from attetining a greater height than 9ft., so that during
the inoculating season the Hower::i may be reaciJed without
difficulty.

::-lhade, though not dense. is ahsolutely necessary during the
growth of the vanill.L vine to ensure ,L succe:::sful crup of
hean:;. Abuut one year from the time of planting, the vine



eomll1enees to flower. Rnd the inoculation, which then takes
place, 1111lst be carefully attended to: this is genemlly eellTied
ont hy women and children whose light hand:; are he:;t
suited for the delicattJ opel'CLtion. In from six to nine months
from the time of inoeulation the bean "Yill be ripe for piek
ing i\ nd curing.

The nati ve method of cming is to keep the he,lns altemntel y
indoors rolled in cloths, ,wd outdoors during the day :-::pread

. on miLts exposed to the Slln for periods of three 01' fOllr days
at a timE, until they are dried and rendy for the market. The
disadveLlltage, by drying on mats in the open, of hetYing !leans
freqnently wetted and deteriomted in value by sndden
showers before there is time to get them under cover, has
made itself apparent to m,wy native planters who now dry
their v,Lnilla in boxes with glass covers similar to thoS8 Ilsed
at the Temal'lliL phwtation, in the district of Papar:J, \vhi,:h is
under forpign management.

In this plantation gre,Lt ,Lttention is p'l.ic1 to trimming the
plants, and keeping the ground elear from weeds; the vines
are trained on well selected supports: and the proe8S:; of
inoculation is invariably carefully attended to. It may here
be r811larked that low prices in the l1l'l.rket one season may
render the native plrtnter so indifferent to his interests that
his plantatioLl may he left ent.irely negle<;ted the fulil)\\"in~

ye,Lr, the flower:; even not being inoC'uhted.
These failings natu mlly tell to the ;lthantage or the Te III a l'na

plantation, though fro 111 steady anel good nmnagement its ('raps
invarietbly command the highest prices in the Illarket.

CURING.-'l'he boxes used for Cllring tbe beans a1'e Illilde of
harel wood with glass covers. rLndmeasure (i' x 4' x 2' in deptb.
They are usually fillCtl three-qua rters fulL the beans heing
placeel on ~L hl,Lnket in the bottol11 of each hox iWel ('0\"e1'e<1
with ,I. ,louble thickness of blanket at the top. The g'1ass
lids are thel1 put on. and the box·;s eXl)():;ell to the sun fill"
about Ii) <IelyS, when the beiLlls iLre generally founel to he
sntticielltly sweateel to admit of their removal to the drying
honse.

This building is constrncted throughont of corrugated iron.
and ("ontains three tier:; of wire shelves. The beans are laid
on the top tiel' first, then they are moved to the second and
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third in succession as they gradually dry, and remaIn on the
latter until they are perfectly dry and fit for the mHrket.

AREA AND COST OF CULTIVATION.-The Temanlu plantation
consists of 23 hectares, about 51 acres; 3 hectares of whidl
have been newly planted, and will soon be \,e':Ll'ing. The
planting of these 3 hectares has cosr, the proprietor $105, or
$35 pel' hectare, and when the erops are ready for picking
they may be valued at $2,500.

EXPENSES.-1'he annucd expenses of a plantation of this
description, with an experienced foreman receiving $1,000
per annum, cLmolwt to about $2,000.

CRop.-The d'Op varies from 100 kilos, to 200 kilos., and in
some ca:-:es to 300 kilos, pel' hectare pel' annulll; an average,
therefore, of 150 kilos, would give the proprietor 3,450 kilos,
pe2. annnm, and the average price heing $2 pel' lnlo., he may
l:Hlculate on cL dear profit of $4,900. The average this year
has. however. fallen very mnch short of preceding seasons,
owing to the continued rain.

QCALITy.-The Tahiti vanilla is inferior to that of Mexico,
Bourbon, Hnd Mauntiu:-:, and this draw hack is not improved
hy the <':ClreJess nlHnner in which the native. and even the
El1l'opean, dries and ties his bundles of heans for export.

EXPORTs.-The exports for the past 10 years has gradually
illnea:-::ed, the llnited tltates being the principal marl{et;
small qllautities are, bovvever, from time to time, sent to
France and England.

TABLJ, SHOWI~G 'rEE EXPOHT a},' YANILLA DUHIlW THE YEAH 1883-H2.
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5,028
1.758
B,2·!8
7,.!5ri
·1.-118

Value.

Lbs.
12,5W
8,78\)

15,882
24.GB5
25,G(i()

Quantity.Value. I; Year.

188B
188,!
IS:-:5
I:-:Sri
1:-::-:7

Year. \ Quantity.

i
LbR. .£
2,72ri 818 18H8
5,4:)4 1,(mri 188H
4,mH 1,-175 II, 18HO
8,408 ') 'j')') ISm
7.GIlI ;;:()14 II IS\}2

._-----_._-_._----~------_. - .

[\l the Unitecl Consular Reports for February, IS~4, p. 265,
the following additional information is furni~hed re:5pecting
villlilla in 'l'ahiti:-

Vanilla beans IHwe decrea:5ed greatly in va] ue during the
pa~t two ye'Lrs. owing to the overstocking of the San Franeisco
mnl'lI:et. During the month of December they enhanced
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The attitude of the German beetroot cultivators and sugar
manufacturers in face of the sugar cri:-3is is most singular.
No idea of it could be fonned from the accounts given by us
of v<trious public meetings published a week ago. The
method of re::Jsoning of the cultivators on the other side of
the Rhine is as follows: \vheat, because of the world-wide
competition, has fallen to a very low price. and the cultiva
tion of this cereal is no longer remunerative. There remains
the sug,lr beet. But as the fall in the prices of sugaJ'
thre,ltens to bring about tt cOlTesponding reduction of Vrice:-3
for beets, and consequently a diminution of the sowings. this
depreciation must be prevented, and to this end the Govern
ment must mainblin the premiums on export granted to
sugar and even increase the rate of these bounties, so as to
put the German industry in.tt condition to eompete with the
French industry in the world\; market. If necessary. and
with :1, view of balancing the advance made in the rate of
bounties, the German Government is to increase 1he tax on
consnmptioll. Such is, in sub:-3tance, the ingenious solution
of the crisis suggested hy the beetroot cultivators of Germany.

'-IVe do not know wh,lt fate may be in store for these pro
posals, the discussion raised on the subjeet in the Heichstag
by Professor Paaschen not yet being concluded, The present
ideas of the Government respecting sugar legislation are for
the time unknown, and the German Emperor. altllOugh in a.
recent convers,ltion he made allusion to beetroot, has not yet
publicly made known his intentions with regard to t,he great
German industry. As for ourselves, we decline to accept as

slightly in value; but no marked improvement can be
reported, and in my opinion, none will be rea.1ised until the
15 tons of Tahitian vanilla in San FranL:isco are sold.
America is the largest market for the Tahitian vanilla, and
all grown on this island finds a market there, with perhaps
the exception of about one ton, which is sent to other
countries. This year there was exported to all countries,
25,5GO lb. of vanilla, va,lued ttt $28,599.
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serious the con,plaints formulated by the German cultivators.
It is possible that wheat, whieh at the present moment is
quoted at fr, 16.50 per quintal at Berlin, no longer pays the
grower. but such i:-; certainly not the case with the S 1.1 gal'
beet. As'L matter of fact, in Germany tbey have succeeded,
by selection and careful cultivation, in rai::;illg the cultural
yield to a very large extent; efforts in this direction have
been made incessantly for rI, nUll! bel' of years, and
the quantity of beets got in this year pel' hectare sho\"I"s
as compared with the last 15 yecLrs ,Ln increase of not less
than 36 per cent. With progre::;s like this, the cost price has
been largely reduced. a,nd everybody knows that Germany
now holds the first ntnk in the list of beet-sugClr producing
countries. The German agriculturist::; are therefore per
fectly well able to stand c\, notable recludion in the price of
beets, and their complaints on this score cannot be ju~tified.

With rega,rd to nHLintaining or raising the export bounties
on sugar, we CCUl SCcLrcely see, on refleetion, <wything that
can jnstify the desires of the German cnltivators. The reform
effected by the law of 31st. .May, lS~)l. ill the Gerulan sugar
legislation was, it will he remembered. especially aimed at
modifying t.he development of the sugiLr prodnction. To this
end. the German challrellor reclucGd the rate of premiums.
and looked fonv(ird to their complete abolition by the 31st
J Illy, 18~7. It is t.rue that Germany hoped by this poliey to
put pressure on her rivals, and thought that the various
bounty-granting eountries would nnt hesitate to fullow hel'
in this diredion. Now, nothing of the kind has taken p1<Lce.
And why'? Simply because the German industry, which had
aC'.qnirecl, thanks to a protee.tiol1 of more than forty yenl'S, a
relllHrlwhle snperiority over the greater part of its rival::;,
has preserved its initial preponderating po~ition in the uni
versal market It has continned to aclvanee with gi cLl1t
strides, leaving FnLllce. Austria, Hussia, ete., tal' behind. and
the fiscalreforni of IS91 did not, wben we come to reckon up,
retard that advanee in any shape. Before that ref01'111, tbe
nerman production bad attained its maximum with a tignre
of 1,284,000 tons: this present season, three years only eLfter
the ref01 111 of lS~)\, it willreaeh 1.800,000 tons. It i~, there
fore, evident that, contr~\ry to the expeetations of the
(Jerman legislator, the reduction of the export bounties
etfeeted ill 18~1 has not exereised any l'estnlining influence
on the development of the German production, and conse
quently it is logical to assume tbat raising the rate of the
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p~'esent hounties would have no other effect than that of
supplying a fresh stimulus to the heetroot cultivation and
the sugar manufacture of om neighbors.

It must he admit,ted that this ,""ould be a stnLIlg'e way of
reJlledying a crisis originding principally in an excess of
production implltall/e to a large extent to the German manu
facturers. It would really seem as if Gel'l11i:Lny had no sus
picion of the enor!11lll1S contribution which she is making to
thf: over-production. Starting with a production of 1S0.000
tOilS in 1871-72, 811e has reached the colossal figure of
1,800,OOU tons. In othel' words, i:ihe has in twenty years
innreased by ten times her production. wllile her consump
tiun has only risen fro!ll a little under 300.000 tons to 600.000
tons, tlHlt is. a little more than dou hied. After such a
launching out. reason itself should lead her to moderate her
mO\'8ments. For it is deal' that if the German beet culti
vators were to obtain the desired inerei1,se in the export
bounty, the ascending ratio of the production would continue
its course, and Germany would soon obtain or exceed the
figure of 2,000,000 tons.

As the Ger]lMn manufacturers ;H'e steadily reducing the
co.-,;t price of their sugar, and Ui:i the quotations in the univer
sal Illilrket ul timatety depend very closeIv on the exports
from UeJ'tnany, crises. such as that whieb we are now pass
ing thruugh. will become periodic and be more and more
frequent. Again, as a conseqnence of the higher tax on con
sUluption which will be nece,;;sary tu meet the increase of
the bonnties, tbe consumption of sugar in Germany will
remain stationary, and the quantity available for export will
go on illcreai:iing. vVe can easily see the fatal consequences
wllidl would result from such a state of things, not only for
the ~mgar industry and for agriculture in Germany, hut also
for the sllg,l,r producer in all other countries. It is, then, to
be llOpell that the wishe.3 of the German rLgriculturists may
remain ungratified.

As tl) the danger of French competition all uded to by the
German cultiv'Ltors. this is unfortnnately an imaginary fear.
The lj'rench production has h;trdly doubled l-:iince 1871, while
the t+erllJan production has increased tenfold, and consider
able progress must be re,dizecl by Ollr cultivators, and
numerous improvements in machinery must be adopted by
our m;Ll1U6LCturers before they CiLll re,Lch the prime cost
which hilS been atta,ined in (terll1iLny. But this end can only
be re,whed if the law of 1tlS4 is maint;Lined in its full integ
ritJY, and if Germany cloes not render the conditions of the
contest still more uneqnal hy means of new fiscal facilities
accorded to her industry.-8u.!Ja)' Caue.
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